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Minister Vale said the Bill will remain an exposure draft until the end of August 
to allow members and their families, together with the veteran community, 

time to consider the Bill and comment on it. 

It 's official - 150,000 guarantee warm welcome 

By Graham Davis 

Up fo 150,000 people, some standing 40 
deep and others throwing '"ticker tape", gave 
1,4()() unifanned and civil ian Defence per
sonnel a rousing "welcome home and well 
donc" when they marched proudly through 
the streclS of Sydney on June [8. 

NAVY 

Two days later, an equally enthusiastic 
crowd lined Perth streets to welcome another 
1,2OQmembers. 

The two marches were an initiative of the 
Federal Government for all who took part in 
or supported operations in Afghanistan, The 
Gulfand Iraq. 

The Sydney march saw Defence members 
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Members no longer 
subjected to a 

scheme designed 
for civilians 

Defence members may soon have one of the 
most comprehensive, innovative and beneficial 
compensation schemes in Australia if recently 
released draft legislation is passed by 
Parliament. 

On June 27, Minister Assisting the Minister for 
Defence, Danna Vale, released the Military 
Rehabilitation and Compensation Bill 2003. 

"The new scheme enhances benefits available to 
Defence personnel and their families in the tragic 
event that a member suffers illness, injury or death 
as a result of their service to our nation," Mrs Vale 
said. 

"As well as improving support for injured memo 
bers, the new scheme also increases the amount 
available to war widows and dependents who 
choose a lump sum as compensation." 

Mrs Vale said rehabilitation was a key focus of 
the new seheme. 

"We want to ensure that any injured ADF mem
ber receives the support they need to make a full 
recovery or reach their optimum level of health, and 
to return to work where possible," the Minister said. 
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Compo changes How the new scheme worl(s 
• The new scheme introduces a 

loading of $100 per week when 
calculating a members normal 
weekly eamings for the purposes 
of assessing his or her incapacity 
payments. 

pension - or an age-based lump 
sum payment. the laHer being an 
actuarial equivalent of the 
pension . In the case of a 25-year
old widow, Ihe lump sum payment 
would be around $365 .000 

Continued from page 1 
Stated briefly. the scheme will consist of: 

o Compensation for economic loss in the fonn of inca
pacity payments based on the member's pre-injury 
earnings, where the member is unable 10 work as a 
result ora servicerelatcd injury or illness. 

o Compensation for pcrnlancnt impairment and non
economic loss in the form oflump sum payments for 
the pain and suffering associated with an injury or 
illness. o Vocational, medical and social rehabilitation aimed 
al assisting the member to return to work or, in case 
ofscvcrcinjuryori llncss, in assist ing the member to 
improve his or her quality oflife 

o Comprehensive coverage of medical, hospital and 
pharmaceutical expenses associated with [he injury 
or illness, through II combination of reimbursement 
or white or gold cards. 
T he release of the eltposure legislation follows 

extensive consultation with the cit-service community. 
Funher meetings will be held with Defence and veteran 
representatives around the nation. Submissions on the 
dralllegislation close on August 31, this year. 

Following the consultation period, the Bill will be 
amended, if necessary, and then submitted to the 
Parliament. 

CDF GEN Cosgrovc said the development of the 
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new military compensation scheme was a significant 
achievement. 

'" Its release is an important e\'cnt for all ADF per
sonnel in that it will establish a more effecti\'e and con
temporary framework for their compensation arrange
ments into the future. 

'"It shows how seriously the Government and I, as 
Chief of the Defence Force. lake our duty of care obli
gations to you as members of the ADF. and to your 
families, in the even! of injury, illness or death while 
serving your nation." 

• This is aimed at reflecting more 
accurately the AOF"s total 
remuneration package. which 
includes a range of salary related 
and non-salary related benefits 

• Irrespective of whether partners of 
ADF members choose a pension 
or a lump sum. they will be entitled 
to a further lump sum payment of 
up to $100.000 in the event their 
spouse dies as a consequence 01 
an injury or illness sustained on 
wartike selVice . 

"The Military Rehabilitation and Compensation Bill 
recognises the unique circumstances of military service 
in Australia today," Mrs Vale said. 

• Under the new scheme. maximum 
lump sum payments for 
permanent impairment are 
significanlly increased. while being 
based on the member's age. 

• For example. in the case of a 30-
year-old male. or a 35-year-old 
female . the maximum payment 
has been increased to $300.000 
Alternatively, members may elect 
to take the lump sum as a 
fortnighllypension 

• For all partners. an additional 
$60,000 will be paid for each 
dependant child, plus a payment 
for each child of $66 per week; 
their children will also have access 
to the Veterans' Children's 
Education Scheme . 

"With this legislation we, will cs tablish a modem 
scheme to mect the needs offuturcgenerations ofveter
ansand their families. 

Small teams of people who have been closely 
involved in developing the Bill will visit major bases 
and establishments during July to make presentations to 
commanders and members. 

"1 welcome the Opposition parties' in-principle 
endorsement of a new scheme and look forward 10 their 
support for the passage of this legislation through 
Parliament," the Minister said 

• It IS proposed to offer partners of 
AOF members who die through a 
service felated in jury or illness a 
choice in benefits 

• The new scheme will include a 
unique safety net arrangement 
wherein severely injured members 
who are unable to work may elect 
to receive the Special Rate 
Disabili ty Pension prescribed in 
the VEA . it Ihis is more benefiCial 
to Ihem than incapaCity payments 
under the new scheme. 

The new scheme is planned to start in mid-2004. 
Further infonnation and copies of the draft legislation 
are availab le at www.defenee.gov.au/dpe/mili
tarycompcnsation2003. 

• This choice would be between a 
tax free lifetime pension - based 
on an amount equivalent to the 
current VEA widow'slwidower"s 

It's official - 150,000 guarantee warm welcome 
Continued from page 1 

To get a big kiss before he marched ofT 
was ABBM Peter Denney from HMAS 
Albatross. His girlfriend Jennifer Storey of 
WolJongong was with him. 

W02 Barry Carr and PO Mark Keeton 
(M HQ) made sure the "lead" banner was 
ready. 

As the GPO clock struck noon and to thc 
opening beat of the drums of the Sydney 
Detachment of the RAN Band, NSW Police 
motorcyclists and a Highway Patrol car led 
the Parade onto George Street North. 

Leading was BRJG Maurie McNam, who 
had commanded the AuStralian forces during 
Operation Falconer. Neltt came the RAN con
tingent, followed by Anny. the RAAF and 
finally the 23-member Defence Civilian con
tingent. 

In the fi rst hundred metrcs of the mareh 
crowds stood two deep behind the barriers; 
outside the Town Hall thcy were up to 40 
<ie<p. 

City workers left their desks. while hun
dreds of veterans from previous eonOicts min
gled with the crowd. 

Lofted signs told how many felt. 
"Than kyou and Welcome Home" in green 

on a white background probably said it all. 
"Thanks." "We Luv Ya" were typical. 
Another was very poignant. "Vietnam 

Vets. We Welcomc You Home". 
With the RAN, Army an d two RAA F 

bands selling the pace, the Parade swung 
proudly along George Street. 

At the Hilton Hotel a team of yellow hel
metcd workcrs downed tools and called out, 
'"You beauty .. Good on ya'·. 

Office workers raided their shredders and 
shredded paper fluttercd from windows. 

Then the first of the e lements of an 
impressive flypast arrived. Three RAN heli
copters, one carrying a huge White Ensign. in 
their wake came IWO RAAF Hercules fol
lowed by two fou r-ship fligh ts of RAAF 
Hornets, now themselvcs combat \·cterans. 

Calls of"Aussie Aussie Aussie .. Oi Oi Oi" 
greeted the lasl contingcnt as it halted at the 
Town Hall. 

Wa it ing to we lcome them were the 
Admin istrator Si r G uy Greene, Prime 
Minister, Mr John Howard, the Lord Mayor 
of Sydney, Councillor Lucy Turnbull, the 

VALE 

Premier of NSW, Mr Bob Carr, CDF. 
Defence Minister Hill. Minister Assisting 
Danna Vale, and Parliamentary Defence 
Secretary Fran Bailey. 

After Sir Guy Greene received the Royal 
Salute Councillor Turnbull welcomed the 
marchers. 

"T hank you for your courage and thank 
God for your safe return," she said to loud 
applause. 

The I'rime Minister told the marchers they 
had "thc pride and admiration of a grateful 
nation. You have delivered a more secure 
world:' 

Remembering Army Sergeant Andrew 
Russell who died in Afghanistan he said, 
"You have done this na tion proud. We arc 
glad you are back in one piece. 

"Welcome honle and thank you for what 
you have done for our nation." 

In reply B RI G McNarn thanked 
Austra li ans for supporting the deployed 
Defence personnel. He also thanked Defence 
civilians for their eomribution and the fa mi
lies ofSt.'fVice personnel for their suppon. 

An anonymous commentator summed it 
succinctly, ""t was an amazing day:' 

VADM Sir James Willis KBE AD RAN Reid 
Chlel ollhe Naval Sla" 

VAOM Sir James (Guido) Willis KBE, 
AD, RAN (Rtd), former Chicf of the Naval 
Staff. passed away in Adelaide late last 
month. 

Bom in 1923 at Lcannonth in Victoria he 
was christened Guido James but was always 
known as Jim in the Navy 

He entered the Royal Australian Naval 
College in 1937. (His younger brother Alan 
would later join the Navy and altam thc T"Jnl.: 
of Rear Admiral, and their younger half 
brother, Richard. would also serve in the 
postwar RAN as a Surgeon Lieutenant 
Commander.) 

Jim Willis graduated in 1940 and was 
sent as a MIDN to join the cruiser IIMAS 
Canberra. 

This was the start of his sea-going career, 
in which he would serve in some siltteen 
ships, some more than oncc. 

In WWIl he served in Australian waters, 
the Indian Ocean including the Burma cam
paign, the Mediterranean. the UK, the 
Pacific and Bomco. When the war ended he 
was a 21 year old Lieutenant. the Second in 
Command of the frigate HMAS Barcoo. 

In March of 1947 Jim Willis was sent 
back to the UK to undertake specialist 

Navigation and Fightcr Direction training, 
topping the coursc and achieving a record 
mark of 100 percent in astronomical naviga
tion. He was posted to HMAS Warramllnga 
and sent as thc Navigator to the Kortan War, 
1950 to 1951. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

He was to command the corvelle 
La/robe, frigates QUiberon and Yarra, 
destroyers Tobrok and Vampire and the car
rierMe/OO/lfne. 

In 1956 Jim Willis was promoted 
Commander, to Captain in 1962 and Rear 
Admiral in 1973. 

He became Fleet Commander in 1978 to 
1979 and promoted to Vice Admiral, Chief 
of tnc Naval Staff on April 21. 1979. 

In 1981 VADM Willis was appointed a 
Knight Commander in the Order of the 
British Empire for service to the RAN. He 
was the last Chief of the Naval Staff to be 
honoured Ihis way. 

Writing to ADM Mike Hudson last year 
he said: "' I'm panicularly concerned that the 
wonderful happiness that Marjorie brought 
into my life should be recognised, and the 
splendid way in which she supported me in 
my service and private life. In recent years 
she has looked aller me and my ill -health in 
a way I have had no right to expect. It has 
imposed an enomlOus strain on her and she 
has endured it in the most caring way. I 
don't know that she would want me to say 
this, but it is a fael."- ADM Mike Hudson 



Gascoyne 
refuels 
stalled 

fishermen 

Bravery and daring honoured 
By Graham Davis 

When the lookouts on 
the coastal minehunter 
HMAS G(I$coyne (CM
DR Jay BUnnislcr) Spol
ted people on a Type 3 
fishing boat waving a 
white flag, they knew 
they had a job to do. 

As Gascoyne c10sed on 
thccraft,thc four fishcr
men on board indicated 
they had run out of fuel. 

Gascoynelaunchcdhcr 
seaboat. which took a 20-
litre drum of fue\lo the 
fishing boat. 

At the time the minc
hunter was off the Malay 
Peninsula in company 
with sister ship HMAS 
Norman (LCDR Scott 
Hamilton) as part of a 
South East Asia deploy-

Using five drums from 
the fishing boat Gascoyne 
provided the drifting ves
selwithafurtherl40litres 
offue!. 

The fishennen indicat
ed that they had planned to 
motor to Pulau Tioman so 
Gascoyne also provided 
an accurate heading 10 the 
master and a few minutes 
later the fishing boat 
chugged away to the 
southwest. 

Eden facility 
to complete 

in September Reserve forces 10 march 
Reservists from five nations will 

Parliamentary Secrct- take to the streets of Sydney on Sunday 
ary to the Minister for July 6, for the annual Reserve Forces 
Defence, Fran Bailey. Day National Parade. More than 3,000 
has announced that con- personnel accompanied by several 
struetion of the navy bands (one flown out especially from 
ammunitioning facility at the US Navy), will step off from 
Twofold Bay is sched- College Street at 11.30am. 
uled for completion in Moving into Macquarie Street they 
September this year. will salute the Governor of NSW, 

The facility compriscs Professor Marie Bashir and the Chief of 
a 200-metre multi-purpose Army, L TGEN Peter Leahy. 
wharf, a dredged berth, a The marchers will dispcrse north of 
dual lane 560-metre long the Cahill EXpressway and move to re
jetty between the wharf union sites around the city. 
and the shore, an access A day earlier, Sarurday, July 5, more 
road between thc shore than 1000 Rescrvists arc expected to 
and the existing Edrom march through the streets of Newcastic 
Road, a land-based depot This march will begin at 10.40am at 
compnslng armament Watt Street and follow the foreshore to 
transit and storage facili- disperse outside the Naval cadet training 
tics, and supporting infra- ship TS Tobrnk. 
structure located appro:'li- The National Chairman of the 
mately 15 kilometres Reserve Forces Day Council, Sir 
inland from the wharf. Laurence Street will take the salute. 

StateRail has put an extra two car
riages on an early morning train 10 
accommodate 300 Reservists planning to 
trave! from Sydney to the Newcastle 
march. A combined Te-union will take 
place in the Railway Sheds at Newcastle. 

Other activities around the country 
include: 

• Perth - a Tri-Services commemo
rative service will be held at Kings 
Park from 9am with military dis
plays and band. 

• Adelaide - a Tri-Service display 
will be held in the Rundle Mall 
from 10 am till I pm. There will 
also be a performance by the 
10th/27th Battalion Royal South 
Australia Regiment Band 

• Melbourne - a march will take par· 
ticipantsfrom the Princes Bridge at 
lOam to the Shrine of 
Remembrance, 5t Kilda Road at 
1O.30am. The march will be fol-
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Eden and Bega Valley PSST' Have You Been regions, ercating 112 local 
job, "d po,,",i,lIy Compensated For 
;~~a~}i~~v~~e ~~~~!:~~~; • Your Service Injuries? 
into the region. • Claiming an entitlement to contpensation for your injuries can be a frustrating and very 

The projcct protects the lonely experience. 
envi ronment and heritage • [fyou have been injured in the service and need assistance in obtaining your entitlements 
of the si te. to compensation wccan get thejob done for you. 

Navy will usc the • We have an outstanding reputation and track record in claiming compensation benefits for 
wharf between 45 and 70 members 
days a year. At other times • Our specialist E:'I-Service personnellmow how to make the system work for you. 
it will be made available • There is no fee for your initial consultation 
for commercial usc. • We offer No Win No Fee arrangements. 
Locals will have access 
when it's not being used Contact Vince Green R.F.D. , Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 
except for five days a year D'ARCYS SOLICITORS 
when the local indigenous 1800339148 - (07) 33241000 
community will have Wide 
exclusive use 

The little boy was clearly in the 
early stages of hypothermia ... as 
he was pulled into the zodiac his 

lips were turn ing blue 
By Graham Davis 

A sailor and an Australian Naval 
Cadet who saved three boys, one just 
six years old, from an upturned "tinny" 
in 40-knOi winds on Tuggerah Lake 
last year, have been fonnally com
mended for their actions. 

On June 21 Senior Naval Officer for 
NSW, and titular head of the AN Cadets 
in NSW and the ACT. CMDR John 
Shevlin, formally presented his 
Commendation to AB David Gray, 23 
and Cadet Midshipman Adam Anderson, 
18 the senior cadet at TS Sirius (LCDR 
Phillip Anderson) based at Brighton-le
Sands in Sydney. 

The presentation took place at the 
training ship-s annual parade and assess
ment before a large crowd of family 
members, naval officers, councillors and 
!eaehers who applauded the proceedings. 

At Toukley on March 30 David and 
Adam were told three boy~ were in a 
tinny being swept away. They were on 
the sand because thcir cadct sail-training 
program had been called ofT due to the 
severe weather on the lake_ 

The two young men immediately 
grasped the gravity of the situation. 
While David readied the unit's rubber 

Zodiac, Adam ran a kilometre to the 
cadets-camp to collect a 25-litrecaddyof 
outboard fuel, electrical leads and three 
life jackets. 

Adam then manned the unit's own 
aluminium rescue boat and both young 
men headed out on to the lake. They 
found the trio but by this time their tinny 
had overturned and Ihey were clinging to 
the upturned hull. 

The lips of the six-year-old boy were 
turning blue as he went into the early 
stagesofhypothennia 

WithhistwoI5-year-oldcompanions, 
the six-year-old was quickly pulled into 
David's Zodiac and returned to shore 
while Adam towed in their tinny. 

"I commend you for your prompt 
action and daring,'· CMDR Shevlin told 
David. 

To Adam he commended, "You saved 
them from grave danger." 

At the time of the rescue David Gray 
was a member of the ship's company of 
HMAS SlIccess. He had volunteered to 
he1p the cadets with their sail training. He 
is now based in Canberra as a member of 
the Navy contingent of the Federation 
Guard. 

LEFT: Daring rescuers, Cadet MIDN Adam Anderson and AB David Gray who 
located an upturned tinny in apalling weather and saved three youngsters. 

Photo by POPH Bill McBrido 
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Adelaide in Chennai 
In blazing heat the crew constructed a playground set for the children and also painted colourful murals on the centre's walls 

.]ik';li~iMii,ii '!'ii@ 

FFG System Program Office 
Garden Island. Sydney 

Applications are invited from sui tably qualified men and women for the 
following employment opportunity with Defence Materiel Organisation· Maritime 
Systems, Major Sur1ace Ships, FFG System Program Office located at Garden 
Island, Sydney. 

APS Level 5 (Technical) 
$47,868 - $51 ,273 

Duties: Applicants must quote Job No: 01 1452. Under limited direction undertake 
a technical wOl'k related 10 FFG class ship management activities. Evaluate 
conftguration change proposals and establish, maintain and update records of 
management plans, configuration changes, ship books and other directorate 
records as directed, including analysis of technical reports al'ld statements to 
ascertain the material state of the FFG class ship. 
Note: Selection may be based on Application and Interview may not be held. 
Please provide the name and number of two referees. 
Eligibility Requirements: The successful applicant will possess an Associate 
Oiploma from an Australian TAFE Institution or equivalent qualifications Oncluding 
overseas qualifications) which is appropriate to the duties of the position, or 
releVant experience and training, or successful completion of a competency test 
such as an Eligibility Test. 

this ongoing employment opportunity is expected to appear in the Gazette 
PS24 of 19 June 2003. 
Prospective applicants should obtain Selection Documentation & Applicant 
Guide from Defence Service Centre and are encouraged to seek further 
Information about the position by ringing the Contact Officer before 
submitting an application. 
Selection Documentation can be obtained by ringing the Defence Service 
Centre on 1800 000 677 or by E-mailing dscrecCdrnex.defence.gov.au or by 
downloading it from www.defence.go .... auJdcr 
Fat" further Information about the position please Contact Laurie Olsen 
on (02) 9359 6204 
To be considered for engagement as either an ongoing or non-ongoing employee, 
applicants must hold Australian citizenship or be eligible for Australian citizenship 
and be actively porsuing citizenship and be eligible for consideration under 
existing Commonwealth Government Security Guidelines. 
The Telephone Typewriter Services number for hearing or speech impaired 
applicants is 02 62662183. 

Interested applicants must, after obtaining an Applicant Guide, submit their 
application in DUPLICATE to be received by the Manager Recruitment & 
Redeployment no later than close of business on 17 July 2003. 
Manager Recruitment & Redeployment 
Ci ... ilian Recruitment {NSW} 
Locked Bag 18 
DARLINGHURST NSW 2010 
Fa x: (02) 93n 3538 
E-mail address: RECRUITMENT.NSWOdefence.go .... au 

The Department of Defence is an Equal OppoItunity Employer. 

TOP CENTRE: Members of the ship's band enter
tain at the Mithra Centre. Some of Ihe children had 
never heard brass instrumenls. 

BOTTOM CENTRE: SBl T Smith being retumed to 
HMAS Adelaide from his day seariding in INS 
Khanjar. 

TOP RIGHT: MCAUST RAOM Raydon Gates, Sis
ter Mary Theodore and CO Adelaide CMDR David 
Johnslon at the Mithra Centre performance. 

BOTTOM RIGHT: Adelaide's XO, LCDR John Dall
ier helps to build the childrens' playground. 

The Indian welcome was extremely warm, 
welcoming and generous ... some crew members 
were even invited to a traditional Indian wedding 

By LCDR Mark Coleman 

HMAS Adelaide (CM DR David 
Johnston) sailed into the busy port 
ofChennai, India on June 9to com
mence a four-day vis it . The ship's 
arrival marked the first visit by an 
AuslIalian warship to Chennai (for. 
malty known as Madras) since 
1992, when the port was visited by 
HMASSwan. 

Adelaide's last visi t to India was 
at Port Blair in 1994. 

The ship's visit coincided with a 
visit to India by MCAUST, RADM 
Raydon Gates . Arrival saw Adel· 
aide begin a busy visit schedule 
with several calls by the CO on sen· 
ior Indian Navy officers. 

The CO also conducted a press 
eonferencc in Adelaide's Ward
room, well attended by the large 
Indian press community, with an 
estimated target coverage of lOa 
million people! 

On the first nighl in port 
Adelaide hosted a cocktail party at 
which an element of Ihe RAN Band 
attached to the ship for the deploy
ment provided the entertainment. 
Senior members of the Indian mili
tary along with local dignitaries 
enjoyed themselves sam pling 
AuslIalianfare. 

The Indian Navy reciprocated 
with a reception held on the flight 

deck of the Khukri class corvette 
INS Khanjar on Adelaide's last 
evening in port. 

The visit was a firsltime experi
ence of Indian culture and lifestyle 
for most of the crew. Most took the 
opportunity to sightscc the city and 
take in the unique Indian way of 
life. 

Members of the ship's company 
participated in community work at 
the Mithra Rehabilitation Centre in 
Chcnnai. Sister Mary Theodore, a 
Catholic Sister from Aust ralia, 
founded the cenlre in 1977. She has 
been working in India helping dis
advantaged and handicapped chil
dren for over S3 years. 

In blazing heat the crew con· 
structed a playground set for the 
children and also painted colourful 
murals on the centre's walls. A for
mer Australian Navy PTI, Mr Breit 
Mace, is the Training Director of 
India's Chennai-based national 
triathlon team. Athletes from the 
school havetraincd in Australia and 
some now worked alongside the 
sailors. 

During the day RADM Gates 
visitcd the centre and was treated to 
a special concert of Iraditional 
Indian dancing by the children. The 
attached Navy Band clement then 
played for the children. The band 
proved to be a special treat for those 

who had not expcrieneed the sounds 
ofbrJSS instruments before. 

That even ing thc Tamil Nadu 
Rugby Club hosted a fundraising 
dinner for the Minha Rehabilitation 
Center, attended by the ship's com· 
panyat the Parks Sheraton HOIel. 

During the visit the Indian hos
pitality was extremely wann, wel
coming and generous and many 
locals went out of their way to make 
the crew feel at home. Some crew 
members were even invited to a tra· 
ditional lndian wedding. 

Adelaide sailed from Chennai on 
J une 13 after a memorable visit. 
The FFG sailed in company with 
Khanjar into the Bay of Bengal for 
a busy day of naval evolutions with 
a representa tive of the sub·conti
nent's leading naval power. 

The ships conducted Officer of 
the Watch manoeuvres as well as a 
jackstay transfer to recover person
nel who had swapped decks for the 
day. 

Flying operations and Deck 
Landing Practices on Adelaide were 
also exercised with Khat/jar's 
embarked Chctak (Alouette III) hel· 
icopter. 

AI the end ofa successful day 
operating together Adelaide 
farewelled Khanjar with a Cheer 
Ship. 
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PO Alan Foley with the WW2 searchlight he and staff at FIMAlSydney are 
restoring for the National Artillery Museum on North Head. 

Photo by ABPH Bilt Louys 

Reminder light restored 
By Graham Davis 

Technicians at FIMA/Sydncy arc 
working to restore a World War II 
searchlight to be exhibited at the 
National Artillery Museum at North 
Hcad in Sydney. 

It will, never-the-Iess, have a more 
important role than silting in the muse
om. 

The light, along with another working 
exhibit, will be used to remind the people 
of Sydney of the altack by Japanese sub
marines on Sydney on the night of May 
31 andlunc I , 1942 and again on lune 8. 

On May 31 three midget submarines 
entered Sydney Harbour one sending a 
torpedo into the sea wall of Garden 
Island, smashing the accommodation 
ferry Kuttabul and taking the lives of21 
Australian and British sailors. 

Onlune8a"mOlher"submarinefired 
rounds from her deck gun into Bellevue 
Hill. 

This year on those two nights, and 
for the second consecutive year, museum 
staff and veterans of the 73rd Anti
Aircraft Searchlight Battery, led by WO 
Steve Crawford, Don Roberts and Kevin 
Browning, trundled a working light OUI 

on to the road and for an hour played its 

210 million candlepower beam into the 
night sky. 

For those old enough to remember, 
the beam of light was a grim reminder 
(There were two searchlights mounted 
halfway down the cliff race at North 
Head and it was their job to illuminate 
the waters of the entrance to Sydney 
Harbour.) 

The museum has a second, later 
model lighl but it is in need of repair and 
restoration. 

FIMAISydney personnel. led by PO 
Alan Foley alTered to do the work. So far 
the Gardner diesel engine has been over
hauled and started 

Work is under way on the generator 
while all surfaces have been stripped and 
repainted. 

FIMAISydney staff arc no strangers 
10 working on WW II searchlights. The 
technicians have already restored a light 
for the military museum in Newcastle. 

Meanwhile, said Don Roberts, the 
North Head museum is keen to acquire a 
World War II GMC or Studebaker six 
wheel drive anny truck. 

"We plan 10 mount the lighl on the 
truck and also use the vehicle asa tug to 
tow equipment about," Don said. 

Hislory a volunlary job 
By Graham Davis 

Chief of Navy, VADM Chris 
Ritchie has a vision to bettcr 
inform the Australian people of 
the history of the RAN. 

One way he hopes to do this is to 
take from the seclusion of the 
S~tacle Island repository items of 
RAN memorabilia. 

''I'd like the items exhibited in 
the recently refurbished former 
FIMA workshop at the northern end 
of Garden Island," society patron 
V ADM Ritchie said. 

"The building is in the 'public 
area' of the island." 

VADM Ritchie's remarks were 
made to stafT and volunteers of the 
Naval Historical Society when he 

visited the society at its headquar
ters in The Boatshed at Garden 
Island. 

He toured the building including 
the area where more than a million 
books, plans, sketches and phOlO
graphs are stored. 

He acknowledged the society' s 
work was an important adj unct 10 

his vision to provide the general 
public with a beller knowledge of 
the RAN's histol)'. 

The society has undertaken the 
job of collating and pUlling on to a 
computer data base details from the 
miliion plus items it has ins\orage. 

"We already have 1,500 images 
of ships on our website," Mr 
Nicholls said. 

Naval Research 
receives boost 

By LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

Research into naval and maritime issues has just 
got easier with the opening of the Naval Reference 
Collection at Campbell Park. 

Australian Naval Institute President, Deputy Chief 
of Navy, RADM Rowan Moffitt, opened the collection 
lastmonlh. 

The collection is managed by the Navy's Sea 
Power Centre and is the result of the integration of the 
Naval Historical Reference collection and the 
Australian Naval Institute's library. 

Dr David Stevcns of the Naval Historical Section 
said the ncw collection provided a central place of 
research for anyone working in the fields of naval 
defence and maritime afTairs. 

"The collection contains not only published books, 
but copics of prcvious academic and departmental 
studies on Defence and the Navy" he said. 

"We aim to be Navy's corporate memory, The col
lection ensures that when someone has to conduct a 
future study, they can look at what's been done before 
and build on that, rather than starting from scratch." 

The collection contains books and studies covering 
history, strategy, technology and organisational issues. 

He and his members receive 
help with the task from an organisa
tion called Volunteers NSW. 

"Each Tuesday and Thursday up 
to 15 volunteer come here to help. 
Their work is invaluable," he said. 

The society was founded in 1970 
and is a non profit organisation. 

Mr NichoUs docs not want to 
lose the RAN's histol)' . 

"1 invite people who have books, 
plans, documents or photographs 
relating to the RAN and its ships to 
loan them to the society so we can 
log them. In addition I invite people 
lojoinlhe society," he said. 

The website is www.navyhislo
ry ,org.au or telephone (02) 9359 
2372 

To access information, contact the Naval Historical 
Section and let them know what you require. Simple 
tasks may be dealt with over the phone, but there are 
facilities for people visiting or working in Canberra to 
conduct more complex research. 

The Historical Section can be contacted on phone 
DCN RADM Rowan Moffitt inspects the new 
Naval Reference Collection at Campbell Park. 

(02) 62662654 or fax (02)62662782. Photo by LSCISSM Rachet trving 

Attention! 
March on into your 
favourite Hotels ... 
The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney 
Harbourview Hotel are offering all members of the 
Australian Defence Force, special accommodation 
rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just $10.00 
per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance 
to Public Transport, restaurants, shops, entertainment, 
leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great view's, in two great cities . 

• . -~ 
parkviewhotel 

$99.00 
per ,oom per nighl 

SIK!lb RoadPan. ...... HoI • • 

.562S!I<JIdaFbftd,Mob:unoVIC3004 
T: 1300 7115.53 F: 009525 12~2 

~'=:===:=: 

• harbourvlewhotel 

$139.00 
perroomptrnigh! (Mon ·ThuI 

$99.00 
ptrroomptrnlgh! (Fri.S<.o"Ij 
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Top scholar grateful 
for Navy's help 

By SBl T Amanda Bentham 

HMAS PenguIn's LeDR Carolyn 
Teal received the 2003 School of Social 
Sciences and Liberal Studies (Psych
ology Honours) Scholarship awarded by 
Charles Stun University. at Bathurst in 
May. 

The 52000 scholarship is based pure
lyon academic merit and awarded 10 a 
Charles Stun University studen.1 com
pleting the Honours programme in 
Psychology. 

LeDR Carolyn Teal completes her 
degree this year by undcrlaking a 
research project for the Bachelor of 
Social Science (Psychology) Honours. 
ncr study aims to validate the ability 

recruitment tests used for Marine 
Technical Sailors against current Job per
fonnance. Addillonal dlsposillonal vari
ables, including personality, will be 
assessed to determine if further measures 
can enhance the prcdiction of job per
fonnance during the recruitment process. 

A Training Systems Officcr for ovcr 
13 years, LCDR Carolyn Teal is grateful 
forthc long-standing financial assistancc 
and study release provided by the Navy 
through both the Civil School Scheme 
and the Defence Assisted Study Scheme. 
Navy's support has greatly assisted the 
progress of her studies, specifically 
enabling the sound academic results that 
have been recognised. 

Associate Professor Graham Tyson, School of Social Sciences and liberal 
Studies, Char1es Sturt University awards LCDA Carolyn Teal the School of 
Social Sciences and Liberal Studies (Psychology Honours) Scholarship. 

r==:=:====r~~ 
PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
con ti nuous f D Co Co , 

stay ,,{. {. • 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
- 3 1/2 AAA star-rated 100 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point, 13km 
to the airport, 2.5kms to the 
CBO 

- Ensuite bath room 
wit h bath & shower 

. Tea/coffee fac ilities 

ABOVE: Candle light, crystal and silver NEOC 28 dines in the historic hall at HMAS Creswell. INSET: One 
of the trainee stewards concentrating very hard. Photos by ABs Tuddenham & RIChards 

Task books complete at Creswell 
By LEUT Tom lewis 

New Entry Naval officers of 
NEOC 28, RANC staff and Navy 
stewards came together recently 
on the OCcasion of the Officers 
Training Mess Dinner, held in the 
historic and culturally significant 
College Dining Hall, HMAS 
Creswell (CAPT Andrew Caw
ley). 

For the stewards, it was an 
opportunity to practise their new 
skills al a large fonnal Navy func
tion before 120 naval officers. For 
the officer trainees, il was an oppor
tunity to participate in a Navy Mess 
Dinner complete with all the proto
col, custom and traditions they had 

studied during their New Entry 
OffiecrCourse. 

Normally steward services are 
carried OUI at the College by the 
civilian contractor. Screo Sodexho. 

However, stcwards training in 
Sydney are required to complete 
their IaSk book WIth a formal Navy 
function. 

For officer trainees, there is lillie 
opportunity within the New Entry 
Coun;!; to interact with Navy stew
ards and experience fult naval pro
tocol prior to joining the fleet. So in 
an initiativc by the Creswell XO, 
CMDR Henry Pearce, and CPO 
Gary Clarke from Defence Plaza in 

Sydney, thc twO needs have been 
happilyeombincd. 

Thc new approoch may well sec 
both Training Mess Dinners held 
each year within the College being 
able to utilise this valued service. 

Thc event highlighted the impor
lanceof suITOundinglraineeoffiecrs 
with both the tradItion and history 
of the Naval Collcge, as well as 
Naval culture and values, embodied 
in the role and functions of naval 
stewards. 

Guests of honour at the Mess 
Dinner were the Director General of 
Naval Personnel and Training, 
CORE Simon Hart, and Systems 
Commander. CORE Russ Crane. 

Centenary medals recognise hard work 

Three men who have worked tirelessly to safely pilot arriving and depaning warships at Fleet Base East 
have had their efforts acknowledged. The trio has received the Centenary Medal. CMDA Brian Eagles, 
the commanding officer of HMAS Kuttabul, and overall supervisor of Fleet Base East, formally pre
sented the medalS at a morning tea attended by 80 officers and sailors last month. To receive the medal 
were ABOVE l -A: l CDA Kel oHlon, lSMW Derryck Jesse, lSBM Anthony Blowfield with the CO 
HMAS KuttabulCMDA Brian Eagles. The three men are members of the staff of Port Services. 
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$98.50* 
Defence Rate 

per room per night double occupancy 

• GST inclu"'" and svbjllCt toll availabaity 

valid till 30th December 2003 

Check us out! 
1800 818 790 
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NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFEREN 
·12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
" Tankards · Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks · Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
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now on line 
Rimng through back 

editions of Navy News 
has become a thing of the 
past. wilh the introduc
tion ofa search engine. 

The engine. found on 
the Navy News website, 
allows users 10 search for 
articles through both cur
rent and past editions of 
the paper. 

The web address for 
the e-news is: 
www.defence.gov.aulnew 
sfnavynews. 



Navy's major 
group al 2FTS 

By l e DR Andrew Crocker 

Not SlOce the mId 1980's has No_ 2 Flight Trollnmg 
School had so many Na\)' studc", pilots. The 12 young 
men and women are from 19-110 197 Pilot's Courses 

These student s afC cu rrently undergoIng the 
advanced phase of pilot training at RAAF PEARCE, 
nonb of Penh_ Dunng their scven months at 2FTS each 
of these studcnlS wilt fly 130 hours In the high perform
ance PC9 tnincr. They \\111 learn techniques in general 
flying. formation, navigation and night flying. 

The students rcccntlygathcrcd 10 cc1ebratc the grad
uation of 194 Pilol's Course \\hich included ' .... 0 new 
Naval A\ia tors. SBL T Warren Oates and SOL T ChriS 
Smith. Warren and ChriS arc posted \0 723 Squadron 10 
begin rotary wing conversion. The graduation of 194 
included a parade with a formal ion fly past 3nd was 
attcnded by COM AUSNAVA IRGRP. CDRE Gcoff 
Lcdger. 

If you are imercsted In becoming a Navy pIlot you 
can cheek out th e Aviation FEG page in Navy 
Infonnat ion Web for a step by step guide to selection or 
approach your Divisional Officcr for assistance. 

Brunei lakes 
lop billing 

By LeDR Jeff Williams 

T he Ship's company of landing craft HM AS 
Brunei ( LeDR Jeff W il liams) had a pleasant surprise 
du ring a visi t to Port Douglas in Far North 
Queensland last month. 

The officers and sailors and their ship became one of 
thc main attractions for the centre' s Carnivale. The 
ship's company was asked to lead the street parade. 

Thc celebrations began with the Blessing of the Fleet 
on the harbour foreshore . RAN Chaplain Col Acton 
joined local spiriluallcuders for this age old tradition. 

That evening the ship's company fell in and. with 
the CO setting the pace, led the parade through the 
streets of Port Dooglas watched by a large crowd. 

CPO Des Connors didn'l march, he rooe the parade 
on the back ofa Harley Davidson trike. 

The applause and cheering from the erowd was deaf
ening when the ship's company was presented to Ihe 
mayor of the lown. 

LCOR Williams received anOlher surprise when he 
was presented with the "keys to the city". 

All too soon it was time 10 leave and Brunei contin
ued her passage to Darwin for Exercise Predator. 

ABOVE: L-R: Instructor LCDR Tim Leonard, MION Hunter, SBLT Oates, LEUT Kir1<, MIDN Carter, COMAUSNAVAIRGRP, CORE 
Geoff Ledger, SBl T Donaldson, MIDN Hamilton, SBl T Smith, SBl T Vandebeek, LEUT Carey, MION Seymour. MION Mills, LEUT 
Scorey. Photo by CPL Gllry Oi~on 
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Micronesia puis surveillance on map 
The Federated States' 

exclusive economic zone 
is over a million square 
miles and is made up of 

over 600 islands, it 's 
hard to patrol with three 

PPBs 
By LeDR Greg Rochester 

The Maritime Surveillance Adviser (MSA) 10 the 
Federated States of Micronesia (FSM). LCDR Greg 
Rochester, and Technical Adviser (Electrical), CPO 
Bob Connelly conducted a series of maritime surveil
lance workshops throughout FSM's Outer Islands in 
April and May this year. 

FSS Independence, under the command of LCDR 
Simion Weitto, was tasked 10 undertake the voyage tak
ing in seven of the Outer Islands. FSS Independence is 
onc of three Pacific Class Patrol Boats (PPB) donated to 
the FSM by the Australian Government. 

FSM's Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) is over one 
million square miles and is made up or over 600 Islands. 

Like most Pacific nalions, FSM's EEZ is rich in tuna 
stocks and therefore a highly sought aner fishing loca· 
tion for Foreign Fishing Vessels (FFV). 

Maintaining adequate coverage of such a large mar· 
itime surveillance area is very difficult with three PPBs 
and limited aerial surveillance availability. 

The aim of the workshops is to extend FSM's mar· 
itime surveillance capability by having FSM Outer 
Islanders monitoring their surrounding seas for any ille· 
gal fishing or suspicious activities and to repo" such 
activities via HF radio to the FSM Maritime Wing TOP: The MSA Adviser LCDR Greg Rochester with the CO 01 FSS TOP: A map 01 the vast EEZ. ABOVE: Technical 
lIeadquaners in Pohnpci. Independence LCDR Simion Weitto. ABOVE: Small arms practice aboard adviser CPO Bob Connelly checks radio installa· 

The workshops included FFY recognition, local FFV Independence. tions in the area. 
intelligence gathering, FSM's fishing regulations, !-IF 

~~~~~;~~~:~O!Y£~:£:;l?~::;;: Ca.-rns walks lor cancer research 
The FSM Outer Islanders werc most grateful for the 

workshops and to be included in the process of protect· I 
ing thcir nation'S fisheries resources for future genera· BV LEUT Donna Ellem 

tionstoco.~e. .. . For 18 hours sailors, officers and civilians 
In ad~ltton to the .workshops, the tr:anslltng penods from HMAS Cairns (CMDR Niel Wark) 

between Islands prOVIded an opponunlty to conduct a walked around Barlow Park to raise money 
variety of exercises in firc fighting, damage control. and and awareness for the Queens land Cancer 
small anns training onboard FSS Independence. It is Fund. 
planned to conduct future workshops later Ihis year that The team of 13 was one of over 150 teams 
will take in the FSM Outer Islands to the east of 
Pohnpci. 

• Home, Office or Visits to Ships at a time 
that suits you . 

• Option to Deduct Fee from Refund 
Cheque. 

• Electronic Lodgement . 
• All Tax Returns - including Previous 

Years, Negative Gearing, Managed Funds 
or Share Portfolios. 

• Group Discounts available 
. £.rgg Taxation Advice including Negative 

Gearing, avai lable with each Return. 

who participated in thiscvcnt, which is in its 
second year. Members of the team had to 
raise at least $100. and devise a theme for 
their tent and members. The Cairns team 
dressed as cleaning ladies under the motto of 
"Cleaning out cancer in the Navy", bul 
cnjoyed looking at other teams who dressed 

up as ballerinas. naughty nurses. 
mobstcrsand nuns to name a few. 

Among the many events that 
wcre organised during the 18 hours 
was the candlclight ceremony. 

This ceremony is used to recog· 
nise anyone who had died from can· 
cer. The learn Iii a eandlc to 
remember all sa ilors and officers 
who have died from this disease, 
and it burnt throughout the night 
guiding the walkers as they circled 
the park. 

Another activity that was morc 
light heartcd was the .. Womanless 
8eautyPageanl". 

True to fonn, the Navy team put 
in a contestant, ABSN Adam Carter. 
With the help of fellow female team 
members, Adam was made up and 

$$ "I've lost 28cm wais t! 
20kgin 11 weeks while 
still enjoying pizza etc. 

My energy is turbo· 
charged!" 

Freeca ll linda Now 

dressed up for the strut down the catwalk . 
With 24 other contcs\{mts vying for the title of 
Qlleen oflhe Night. the competition was stiff. 
But. Adam did the team and the Navy proud 
by swaying his hips and flashing his fish nCI 
stockinged legs, and winning the title. When 
asked to say a few words all the blushing 
beauty could say was, "Thank you to my team 
members and to the sponsors", and that he 
now needed to sit down as one of his heels 
was broken and hccouldn't walk. 

The night had a carnival atmosphere. 
which would explain the increase in participa. 
tion from the previous year, and the facl that 
the amount raised well e1tcccded the target set 
and broke the National record. The event 
raised over S366,000, with the Cairns team 
contributing S 1732 and eager \0 put in a team 
again next year. The team members were 
LEUT Donna Ellem (team captain). CMDR 
Niel Wark. LCDR Wendy Munday. CHAP 
Collin Acton. LCDR Sharon Daniels, POPTI 
Miranda Harper, LSBM Ricky Ellem, LSRQ 
Jo Gaskell , LSDEN Katie Simpson. ABSN 
Adam Caner. ABIISO Carla Doheny, ABBM 
Jo Foley and Mrs Anne Adams. 

around your 
existing 

schedule. 
GET TRJM. ABOVE: Some 01 the HMAS Caims walkers :Back Aow: LSBM Ricky Ellem. 

1800671 375 CMDR Niel Wark. CHAP Col Acton, lCDA Sharon Daniels, ABHSO Calla 

www.abctosuccess.com Email: trim@dodo.com.a ~gl~~~~~~~ :~~~ k~a~~.wendY Munday and her son Brock, ABBM Jo 
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Employer support payments are revised 
The ESP Scheme was introducro in June 

2001. It provides direct financial suppon to 
eligible employers \\0 ho discharge their obliga~ 
lions to release Reservists \0 allend continuous 
Dcfenceservicc. 

The current rate of ESP payable is S860. 1 0 
per week but this will Increase 10 5899.80 per 
wcrkfrom I July 2003 . 

For employers. Including self-employed 
Reservists, 10 be chglble for payments under the 
Scheme relevant cnteria must be met. 

For example, ESP only recognises penods of 
Defence service of 5 consecutive days or more 
and the employer and Reservist must complete a 
14 day qualifying period each year before the 
cmploycriscligiblcforpaymc!11s. 

Following ils first 12 months of operation, 
the ESP Scheme has been reviewed. As a result, 
a number of changes aTC \0 be made. 

The Minister Assisting the Minister for 
Defence, Danna Vale, has approved these 
changes in a revised Ministerial Dctennination. 

The changes will be effective from I July 
2003 but will only apply to d3ims for pcnods of 
service commencing on or after that date. ESP 
d3ims submitted for service commencing prior 

to I July 2003 will still be eonsidem! under the 
pre I July 2003 provisions. 

Key revisions to the Scheme include: 
• Eligibility to receive ESP is ell tended to 

Common .... ealth Departments; 

• EligIbility to receive ESP is elltended to co\'er 
continuous full time service followmg a call
out under section 51A, SIB or SIC of the 
Defence Act 1903 to cover activation of 
Reserve Response Forces m response to 
domestic security incidents or under section 
SOD of the Act in relation to a member of the 
Reserve Response Force in a civil emer
gency; 

• Provisions arc ineluded to provide eligibility 
for employers, including self employed 
Reservists, to receive ESP if the Reservist is 
injured orsufTers an illness as a result of the 
Defence service and is unable to return to 
work; 

• CDF may authorise higher level ESP pay
ments be provided to specified Reservists or a 
specified class or part of the Reserves to 
facilitate provision ofa capability Tcquired by 
theADF; 

• Existing provisions for higher level ESP JXIY
ments bec3use of subslanlial finanei31 hard
shIp are extended to also include substantial 
financial loss: 

• An aiternative method for self employed 
Reservists to establish eligibility to receIve 
ESP is provided through a legitimate busmess 
test; 

New provisions arc included for Self
Employed Rc:servists: 

• The requirement for Self employed Reservists 
to have derived their Principal Source of 
Income from their business/company for a 
minimum period of 6 months; 

• Removal of pensions as a source of income in 
Principal Source of Income considerations; 
"d 

• Provisions identifying time periods for the rc
est3blishment of Principal Source of Income 
requirements; 

Documentation requirements for self 
employed Reservists to establish principal 
source of income requirements arc strengthened; 

• Delegates are authorised to refer claims to the 

Du·ector of the Scheme for advice or adJudi-

• The Director of the Scheme is aUlhorised to 
review claIms on whIch a delegate has made 
a decision within 12 months to detennine 
whether the first decision was made in accor
dance with the Detennination or was appro
pnate; 

• Senior officcrs who command Defence ele
ments are authorised to delegate responsibili
ty for 3pproving claims to an officcr within 
that clement; 

• Provisions 31I0wing Public Holidays to be 
counted within periods of continuous Defence 
service. 
There will also be a separate ESP Claim 

Fonn for Self-Employed Reservists 
An information guide providing details 

advice on all new provisions is being de\'e!opcd 
3nd will be circulated to units. It will also be 
available from the Rcserves website at 
www.defence.gov.aulreserves. Additional infor
mation may be obtained from ESP Scheme stafT 
at 1800 001 696. 

When you're entitled to your benefits 
If you resign from AOF service 

before turning 55 you can immedi
ately take 3 lump sum payment of 
your Mi litary Superannuation 
Benefits Scheme member benefit up 
to the amount that had accrued 
(including interest) at June 30, 1999. 

The balance. anything accruing 
after that date, must rem3in compulso
rily preserved,either in the fund (as a 
number of units) or in a rollover fund. 
Of course, this means MSBS members 
who joined aller July I, 1999. must 
prescrve their entire member benefit. 

Contrary to common belief, the 

limitation on the amount of mcmber 
bencfit immediately accessible is not 
unique to MSBS. Legislation intro
duced by the Government in 1998 
actu311y means that these compulsory 
preservation restrictions apply across 
the whole ofthe Australian superannu
ation industry. 

Members have the option to roll Consumcr Price Index. Productivity is 
over their preserved member benefits expressed in units and will be paid out 
into another compliant superannuation June 30, 19§Q. at the prevailing unit ratc when 
fund at any time after discharge. July 1, t960, to June 30.1961 56 claimed 

You can establish the amount of July t , tOOt 10 When you leave the workforce 

:~rit~t;;u~h~~~i~~~n~o~:~~ ~~~;~ ~~ : : : 962, : June 30, 1m 58 ~~~I~~~\:gn:~/ou can claim your 

men1. July t , 1964. or after e as a lump sum (provided you have 
You arc able to subsequently The other pan of your MSBS ben- reached your preservation age); 

access your compulsorily preserved efit, the employer benefit, must also be e as an indexed pension; or 
amountonceyoureachyour preserva- preserved in the fund at the time of e asacombinationofboth(whereat 
tion age, provided you have left the your resignation. It cannot be rolled least SO percent of the employer bene-
workforce. Preservation age differs over. The employer benefit, apan from fi t is convcned to pension). 
from member to member according to the smalIer productivity portion, • This column is pari of an occasion-
the following table: grows at the rate of increases in the al series conrrib/lled by MSBS. 
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Ozinvest Have Helped 100's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 
Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 

. Why Not Let Us Help you .... 

Health qua lit' improved 
"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a prope rty for the first time fe lt 

pretty daunting - but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy fo r us by arranging everything, down 

to the finest detai l like co lour selections 
By CPO Vaughan King. 

"Adrenal ine 1: 1000 Iml given intra
venous ly at time 10:08" repeats the 
ABMED. 

This is how the scenario begins to 
unfold as Phase 3 and 4 medics practised 
a cardiac protocol in the Medical 
Simulator as part of the Maritime 
Operational Health Workshop (MOHW) 
at HMAS Stirling last month. 

The workshop is a part of the 
Maritime Operalion31 Health Qua lity 
Improvement Program (MOHQuIP), a 
program designed to ensure that opera
tionally deployable medical sailors 
remain current in professional knowl
edge and clinical skills. 

In the past it has becn assumed that 
currency and competency of medical 
sailors could be maintained during nor
mal duties. 

This, however, is not the case. 
Medical sailors can now maintain 

their currency and competency by join
ing the program, which consists of three 
phases. 

Phasc one involves their completIon 
ofa flexible learnmg package V1a dls
tanceleaming. 

On completion, they can nom mate for 
Phase two, which is a MOIIW. 

These workshops last for fo ur days 
and are conducted throughout Australia, 
wherever a medical simulator is located. 

Currently this could be at either HMA 
Ships Cuberus. Stirling, Penguin or 
Coona .... urra. 

The final pan of the program requires 
the medic 10 cany OUI a clinical place
ment, conduct medical health briefings, 
organise a disaster exercise or simply 
reach a standard achieved in a Mission 
Ready Evaluution. 

On successful complelion the medic 
will be assigned a Health Employment 
Proficiency Award - Navy (HEPA-N) 
number PM Keys 101612. 

A MOHW has just been conducted at 
II MAS Stirling, where CPOMED 
Vaughan King and POMED Brett 
lI ablethwaite, both from the Medical 
School at Cerberus, assessed eight 
sailors. 

Thcya!l agreed that this concept was 
long overdue and that they all benefited 
greatly from their time in the simulator 
working on their protocols. 

For more information on the 
MOIlQulP refcr to OI(N) PERS 75 - 48 
or simply contact CPO King on 03 5950 

- they even gave us a Guaranteed 5 Year Lease" 

Brum VUIIDoorell & Betlt LlewellYII 

"S ince the momenl we signed the paperwork for our 
first Ozinvest property, we haven't had to wony about a thing. 

The depth of knowledge, professional ism and afler sales 
service was so reassuring, that we have also bought 

our second property through Ozinvest" 

Murk Pringle & Dfmi.>;e Teakle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OzlnvestPtyltd 

Suite 6115 TermmusStreet 
CASTLE Hill NSW 21504 

QUEENSLANO 
OZlnllElSI Realty Pty ltd 
SUlle lIt6 Vanessa Blvd 

SPRINGWOOD OLD 4t27 
~ 
OZINVEST 

6192. w"".t.rer.;;nc~~:au:rneWsjr-----------';W;YNEW:S,J"'Y'l.2ci03.9 
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Base and community 
involvement reaps 
national rewards 

SMNATV Deborah Allen, now posted to 723 
Squadron (LCDR Allen Whittaker), joined the RAN 
in February 2001 and soon after began training at the 
RAAF School of Technical T raining. 

From the very outset she impressed staff with her 
energy, resolve and quest for excellence. SMN Allen 
was regularly noted as being pro-active in maintaining 
the highest possible s tandards by those around her. 
Pcrsonally, she reflected all the characteristics expected 
ofa member of the Navy, including its values, ethos and 
traditions. 

In recognition of SMN Allen's exceptional perfonn
ance shc was awarded the I·IMAS Wagga Association 
Award for 2002 at RAAF Wagga 's ANZAC Day cele
brations this year. This award is presented annually to 
the member of the Navy, trainee or staff, posted to 
RAAF Base Wagga who is judged bc:stto reflect the tra
ditions of the Service by his o r her service behaviour, 
dress and bearing and invoh'ement with the base and 
local community. 

In addition to Ihc Wagga Association Award SMN 
Allen has been recognised for IlL'! outstanding technical 
abilities by the staff at the TAFE NSW Ri ve rina 
Institute. As a result, SMN Allen is also the recipient of 
the 2002 National Aerospace Training Centre of 
Excellence Outstanding Achievement Award, which is 
presented to a student who has exemplified excellence 
across a number of fields. 

Want a life map and a co-pi lot to get 
there? 

GET A LIFE COACH! 
For a FREE session by phone: 
Wendy King (18 years Army) 

0412488547 or 02 6248 5604 
www.vividcoaching.com.au 

NOTICE 
TO ALL PERSONNEL 
redbackDVD has just instalied a 
video store on every vessel in the 
Navy! 

Sign up today at 
www.redbackdvd.com.au 

and get two weeks of FREE rentals! 

!!c.!!!2"D~D 
www.redbackdvd.com.au 
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Geraldton's find not quite the full squid 
By LeDR Terry Morrison 

While patrolling the Australian Fishing 
Zone on June 8 , HMAS Gera/(/tofl (LCDR 
Terry Morrison) slopped in the waler to 
conduct a main machinery room damage 
control exercise (DCEX). Thc~ are com
mon exercises 10 drill fire fighting proce
dures and this lime Geraldtofl was in the 
vicinily of Margaret Harries Bank to the 
north of Darwin. 

whether one of these animals had c\"cr been 
found alive .... 'aS also heard. 

report most probably prevented the net from 
gettmg wrapped around Geroldlon's screws 
and he Tt."'CCived full praise from Ihe command 
for hIs efforts. 

When the Senior Technical Officer saw 
the object he said thai il looked more hke a 
fishing net. so the CO ordered an atlcrnpl to 
TeCO\'cr the net with a grnppling hook. 

These discarded fishmg nets are knO .... ll as 
"Ghost Fishing" and are the cause of death of 
many species of fish and other aquatic species 
like tUr1les throughout the world. Geraldlon 
dIscarded the dead fish, but retamed the net 
for proper disposal on return to Danyin. 

Cleaning up aller the exercise one JUnior 
sailor (to remain anonymous) reported thai a 
Giant Squid was just below the keel. The 
word got around and specu lation as to 

This was done and it was disco\'cred that 
the "Giant Squid" wasaclUally a]S metre 
length of dense fishing ncl. ]t was assessed 
that during the DCEX GeraldlOR drifted over 
the net and it became fixcd on either a sacrifi
cial anode or the electro-magnetic log. 

Removing these ghost fishing ncts from 
our environment is only one of the many tasks 
the patrol boats con du ct in our northern Although thc sailor reporting the "Giant 

Squid"' did receive some friendly banter. his 

The -Ghost Fishing" that could have fouled Geraldtoris screws. LS8M Matt Jervis sorts through the net. The fish were discarded and 
the net was stowed for proper disposal in Darwin. 

Years 01 training pays 011 lor Chiels 
Authorisation as a Flight Sen ior Maintenance 

Sailor (FSMS) represents the culmination of years o f 
training and dedicated work and is considered a signif
icant achievement in the AT branch. A Clear Lower 
Deck was held on May 19 at 723 Squadron (LCDR 
AUen Whittaker) for CORE Geoff Ledger (COMAUS
NAVA IRGRP) to present FSMS cer1ifieates to CPOA
TA John Balazic, C POATV Keith Burden, CPOATV 
Stcve Flannery and CPOATV Ian Thomas. 

FSMS status is awarded to C PO Aviation 
Technicians only after successful completion of a for· 
mal examination, an oral board convened by thc Fleet 
Aviation Engincering Omcer, and when it is deter
mined that they huve the capacity to perfonn as the 
senior engineering managcr for embarked or detached 
flights. Thc four CPOs have exercised their authority 
as FSMS for AS3S0BA Flights in I [MAS Leeuwill and 
HMA S Mel>·ille supporting Op Hefe.' and 723 
Squadron detachments for fleet taskmg and aircrew 
training. 

RIGHT: L-R: CPO John Balazich , CPO Keith 
Burden, CO 723 Squadron LCDR Allen Whittaker, 
CPO Sieve Flannery and CPO Ian Thomas. 

PHILLIP DAHLER 
ACCOUNTANTITAX AGENT 

Providing a Mobile Accounting Service to the Public 
The services he will be prov iding are: 

• Completion & Lodgement of Personal Tax Returns 
• Bookkeeping and Genera l Accoullting Services 
• Tax and Business Advice 
• Home and Business Loans 
• Completion & Lodgement of ABN application s 
• Completion & Lodgement of monthly and quarterly BAS statements 

For further information please contact Phi llip on; 
Phone: 02 465\ 2638 Mobile: 0407 244 231 
Fax: 02 46S[ 2290 Emai l : aussictax@ozemail.com.au 
PO Box 437, Narcllan NSW 2567 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

By LCOR Miek Ga llagher 

While naval personnel are busy with operational 
requirements in 2003 a dedicated group is busy behind 
the scenes preparing for a National Naval Rcunion in 
2004. 

'· If you ever served in the RAN then join us with 
your family in Sydney from August 1-8,2004," said 
Ray Garlin, ehainnan of the committee. 

The reunion will be one of thc biggest ex service 
gatherings in Sydney lor some time. Ship's organiza
tions and naval associations arc expected 10 use the 
occasion to a lso arrange their own individual activities. 
Chief of Navy VA DM Chris Ritchie has agreed to be 
patron :md has appointed CAPT Andrew McKinnie as 
liaison officer. 

Anyone with suggestions or how their units can be 
mvohed should contact the secretary Ray Simpson 
on; (02 ) 8753 1108 or em: .. I. 1l3'alreunton20(Wa hotmai1.com 



New Goth 
By LeDR Andrew Stackpool courtesy Swedish Navy 

On Friday June 6. to the Swedish equivalent of 
"Take lip the slack" and "Ollt Chocks" a replica orlhe 
Swedish East Indiaman Gotheborg slid majestically 
down the ways and entered the water for the first time 
at her home city of Gothcnborg. 

King Carl XVI Gustaf, who is also the Project 
patron, launched her. 

This was the first time in 200 yean> such a tall ship 
had been built in Sweden and seven years since the idea 
to construct the ship was mooted. She is the second 
replica of an East Indiaman after the Dutch Batavia, 
though from a later period. 

As the 530-1011 Ship entered the water and was then 
secured \0 a waiting dock she was cheered by tens of 
thousands of spectators. 

Some of these would have been cheers of relief. 
Once thc ship bcgan heading for the water she was 
beyond human control and moving at [2 knots. 

"Sincc I first heard about the project to reconstruct ~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the ship, I have followcd cvcry step in its progress with 
grcat intcrcst. Many, many people havc put a 101 of 
effort into realising this amazing adventure," His 
Majesty said. 

'"I wish her good luck on the seven seas. I will con
tinueto follow hcr destiny in thc future now that I have 
had the honour of launching her today." 

Thc original GOlheborg was constructed in 1738 for 
thc Swcdish East India Company and madc three pas
sages to China on the lucrative tea trade. In [745 she 
was wrcckcd on rocks otT hcr homcport. From thcn until 
1907 pcriodic salvage operations were carricd out and 
bctwccn 1986 and 1993 an cxtcnsivc archacological 
excavation was undertaken. It was this that led to the 
constructionofthcreplica. 

"The launch today is just the beginning. It is now the 
advcnturc rcally starts", Jorgcn Gabrielson, Gcncral 
Manager of the Swedish East India Company said. 

Gotheborg will rcmain alongsidc fitting out and 
stepping her masts and rigging before starting sea trials 
in early 2004. Thcn in Aprll shc will dcpart Swcdcn on 
her maiden, re-enactment voyage to China. She is 
cxpectcd to visit Frcmantlc in April 2005. 

Ships from the English, Swedish, Dutch and French 
East India Companics have a significant role in 
Australia's maritime history. 

Thc coastline of Westcrn Australia gave many of 
them their first landfall after running their Eastings 
down from Capetown, across thc Roaring 40s. With no 
means of detennining their longitude this gave them the 
signal to altcr coursc north for thc Spiee Islands and 
China. 

Tragically many were to become wrccks along the 
inhospitable coast. The loss of the original Baravia and 
thc subsequcnt mutiny and massacre of many of the sur· 
vivors is the most famous of thesc. And all deeadcs 
before LEUT James Cook arrived off the east coast. 

Navy News also wishes thc ship fair winds and good 
fortune. 

Cl is in orbit 
Defence is hcading towards a new era of opera

tional communications following the successful 
launch of the C I satellite from French Guiana on June 
12. 

The C I satellite will be used for both Defence and 
commercial communications, with thc two scparatc pay
loads operated independently to ensure there is no mix
up of data. 

Speaking after the launch Defence Minister Robert 
Hill said the satellite will provide Defence with a sub
stantial increase in its communications capability across 
Australia and throughoU1the AsialPacific region. 

In future mobile and dcployed forces will be able to 
transfer command and control infonnation and access 
largcr volumcs of data at thc high specds csscntial for 
modem warfighting. 

Acccss to satellite bandwidth was identificd as a kcy 
issue for ADF personnel deployed to the Middle East. 
These forces needed sufficient bandwidth to pass quick, 
accurate, high-density data to strategic, operational and 
tactical commanders in and out of the Gulf around the 
clock. Thesc same requirements apply in Australia's 
immediate neighbourhood where the C I satellite will 
providcthencccssaryincreascdeommunicationscapac
ity for the ADF. 

Senator Hill congratulatcd both Defcnee and Optus 
for the success of the project, which has taken five years 
to be completed. 

Under the project agreement Defence and Optus 
have equal responsibility for the management of the 
satellite during its expectcd IS-plus years of life. 

The satellite will take approximately 10 days to 
reach its initial test orbit, which will be followed by 23 
days of in-orbit testing. Following these tests the satel
lite wilt be drifted to its operational orbit. 

Dcfence operational use of the satellite is expected 
to start late this month. 

Fixed ground infrastructure for the control and man
agement of the satellite has been installed at Optus and 
Defence facilities in both Sydney and Canberra. 

'With our simple 10 minute on-line application 
Apply now at www.adcu.com.au 
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Well over )0,000 Pc.-I · residents 
lurned out to cheer and say thank you to 
Australials military force~ who look part 
In Operolion\ alconer/Bastille and 
Slipper. 

The Perth Wilcome Home Mi re:h may 
hl,'e ~n smaller than Sydney's elrlicr in 
the week, but tbe enthusiasm (rom the 
crowd and pride on the part of the 
marchers was ullmatchtd. 

"-It wu rantastic!" said ABCSO Adrian 
Hassall, formerly :II combat system, open
tor .aboard IIMAS ClJ lfberra in the ~ulr 
during Op Slipper. 

"The cro"d was overwhelming in p~nts. 
especially in the mall - people ,,-ere b.ngiag 
off the bakony (wt'r the road. 

" People in the crowd were yelling as we 
passed 'well done, welcome, good on you' -
it was huge! I was pretty e:ccited e\'l~D 

beful't' the marth and I un tell you we ccle
bratedinfothenighl!" 

A member of Cilnberra's boardiDg par
ties, AB H.lull said the mart.h was tbe first 
mass reunion of the ship's company since 
tbey returned from duty in The Gulf. 

The Pertb Welc.o me nome March for 
ADF personnel and Ddence dvm_liS who 
contributed to Operation, in the Middle 
East and Afghanistan WIS held on 20 June. 

T he marcb formed up on the Perth 
[splanade on an uncbaracteristically crisp 
Putb morning. Smartly uoiformed mem
bers. spou tes and children stood around 
enjoying the sunshine as media c(e ws 
pounced on good " Ialent" for interviews. 

The ¥ avy band from JlMAs Cerberu, 
led the p'arade up Bsrrack Street, left ioto 
l\'lurray Stnet Mall, then up William street 
aod "nally into St George" Terrace to the 
front of Council House. There, 
Administrator of Australia Sir Guy Greene, 

the Prime Minister John Howard, Cbief of 
Arm)' Genenl Peter Cosgrove snd other 
VIPs assembled to take the salute, 

Wilh Impeccabk! timing a lone Stabawk 
helicopter new down tbe length of St 
Georgc'. Terrace just 15 Ihe Navy contin
gent arrived.t Council House, 

Mornenls later, five F/A-ISs io formation 
cruised overbead as the Ai, Force contin
gent arrived in the Coundl House precinct. 

The biggest contingent In the mardi was 
Navy, with representatives from l~tA Silips 
An;ac, Canberra and Dar ,.,in u well as 
clearance dh'ers and support staff, 

For (he marchers and their families, the 
reception in a marquee on the Esplanade 
Ia,,"ns was a high point of the evenl. 
Yamllit'$ and ADF members were lreated to 
superb catering and Ihe .RAAF ,,,in!: band. 

The Prime Minister thanked all tbe:ADF 
memben who served on Op, 
Bastillt/Falconer and Slipper and their fam-

ilies and pald tribUte to the SASR for their 
deem bcllind enemy Ihll.'r. 

Commander ,f Australian Forces during 
Op Bastilid Falconer Brigadier Maurie 
Mcl'larn thanked ihe thousands of military 
and civilian support staff whose. work back 
in AIIslralia hdped tlte troops adUeve wbat 
Iheydld, 

Chief of Defence Foree Peler COlgrove 
WIS cheered loudly (ollowing his short 
speec b which scknowledged Western 
Aasrntia 's role as a hisloric launebingpolnt 
forAustraliansheadlll.g inlO battle. 

"Co," I.S he is Iffectionately known WlIS 
aCC1) rded hero status sl the reception!.. "itb 
junior 'ailors, soldiers and airnlen taking 
off their caps (or him 10 autograph wilh fat 
blacktexta. 

" I' m going t hang thl' on my wall," said 
one AS as she clutched her hat. " I don't 
mind baving to buya new one!" 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 
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Park honours Bill's dad 
By POPH Bill McBride 

A small park in Tabbil Street 
Zilimere (Qld) was officially pro
claimed "Lambert McBride Park" 
with a naming ceremony that was 
performed by Councillor Kcll')' 
Rae on SUlUrday May 17. 

The name is a tribute to the role 
that nOI only Lambert (Sian) 
McBride played, bUI also that which 
the whole indigenous population in 
the Zillmere community has played 
according to the Marchant Ward 
Councillor, Terry Hampson. Cr 
Hampson said Lambert and May 
McBride came to Zillmerc in 1956 
and began lobbying government \0 

grant citizenship rights to indige
nous people. He said Mr McBride 
also worked for Koobara Aboriginal 

and Islander Kindergancn. Nalingu 
Aged Care and Respnc Centre, One 
People of Australia League 
(O PAL). lie supported NAIDOC 
Day, and was 3n active member of 
Nundah ReconeiliationGroup. 

Cr Hampson said it was an hon
our for him to have been instrumen
tal in naming the Tabbi! Street park 
for Mr McBride. 

One hundred and si:'lty people 
attended inCluding the Federal 
Member, Mr Wayne Swan and the 
Slale member. Mr Neil Roberts. Mr 
Swan presented the Aboriginal flag 
and the Australi3n National Flag to 
the McBridc family. 

Lamben and his wife of60 years 
May, along with many other indige
nous leaders helped bring about the 

historic May 1967 Referendum 
which granted citizenship rights to 
the mdigenous community. He was 
also an in~pirution to his family, rel
atives, friends and members of the 
indigenous and non-indigenous 
communities 

'·Mum and Dad were practising 
reconciliation in the 1950's long 
before it became a political and 
social buzzword,"' Bill said adding 
that, "some people win First 
Division Lotto but my family won 
'First Division Parents' which 
brings f3r gre3ter and richer rewards 
th3nfin3ncialgains," 

Lambert McBride died on 
SepTember 5 laST year. He was pre 
dece3sed by his wife May TWO 
months earlier. 

Anthony a top greenie 
By Bill Cattell 

Lc3ding Seaman EleclTonics 
Technician Anthony Lawther has won 
the 2002 Trevor Wea ver Memorial 
Award, 

lI is outstanding results during The 
AN/SLQ-32 electronic warfare course, 
earned him the award. The award was 
founded in memory of the 13te Trevor 
Weaver who had a long association with 
the RAN as both a technical sailor and 3fl 

employee of ADI LTd. He was instru
mental in selting up the CombaT Systems 
M3intenance School at Fleet Base East in 
1995. 

The award is sponsored by ADI Ltd 
and is bestowed annually upon CSMS's 
best and brighTest student "greenie," 

Mrs Penny Weaver, Trevor's widow, 
fonnally presented The award to Anthony 
at a ceremony at the school last month. 

Hi s instructors, LSET Anthony 
Winning and Mr Bill Callell and the 
sc hool's OIC, LEU T Nadine 
Cranenburgh, praised Anthony's com
mitment to excellence in both theory and 
practical aspects of the course. 

"LS Lawther demonstrated a high 
level of technical compeTence and abili· 
ty," LEUT Crancnburgh said. 

" H is previous e:'lpertise in digital 
electronics brought 3 degree of improve
ment to the eoursc." 

Trevor Weaver was a prominent ABOVE L-R: Neil Roberts the State Member of Parliament, Councillor Kerry Rae, Georgia Mc Bride, Alinta 
membcr of the Naval Historical Society McBride, Linda McBride, POPH Bill McBride, Councillor Terry Hampson and Federal Member Wayne 
and was thc author of a book on the Swan. 
RAN's Q Class of wars hips. 

Tarangau rejoins PNG fleet 
HMPNGS Tarall8w1 successfully rejoined the designcd to be economical to run and easily supported 

Maritime fleet of the PNGDF in J une after a major. by commercial supply and repair facilities available in 
four month refit in Australia to e:'ltend the life of the the Pacific basin. 

patrol boat. Tartlllgoll, which has been out of ac tion Fle~~ i;~~n::~'w~~St~~~;;ti~S;~~e~a~~~~c t~~a:sNp~t~! 
since February this year while undertaking the refit, boats donated by Australia to hcr South Wcst Pacific 
was officially returned to the PNGDF at a ceremony neighbours. The PNGDF has a neet of four patrol boats, 
in Queensland. all of which will be e:'ltended under the LEP. The refit 

Head of the ADF in PNG, Colonel Dougall ofHMPNGS Dreger is programmed for Mareh 2004, to 
McMillan, said the refit wi11 c:'Itend The life of Tar(JIIgOlI be followed by Seeadler in 2005 and Basilisk in 2007. 
by at least a funher 15 years. CMDR Thomas Raivetl, PNGDF Director ot 

"The refit involved an e:'ltensive hull and system Maritime Opcrations, is delighted thaI Tarangall is 
refurbishment, including new electronic equipment, rejoining the fleet and available for operational commit-
engine overhaul and system upgrades," Colonel ments. 
McMillan said, ·'Tarangall will be a major part of our operational 

The PNGDF and the Australian Defence Force's e:'lcreiscs being staged in the coming months, including 
Defence Cooperation Program jointly funded the Life national fisheries surveillance patrols and taking part in 
Extcnsion Program (LEP) refit. a multi national naval exercise, Exercise Kakadll olTthe 

Colonel McMi llan said the LEP is one of the most coast of northern Australia in July and August this 

The Minister for Immigration Philip Ruddock with LCDR Mick Gallagher from 
Navy News who is wearing his Centenary MedaL 

~'"~"~"~'fi~"I.DC __ PiP'~~-"-"-;"~P~I'~" •. T-h-'~~='ro~I~OO~'w"_'re~~y'r"',,.CMDR.R'.;'n"r'~~ld-·ro~or-------; 

Mick awarded Centenary gong 
By Graham Davis 

Navy News staff member. LCDR 
Mick Gall3gher has been awarded the 
Centenary Medal for his service to the 
community. 

Mi c k, w ho works as an editoria l 
assistant on the newspaper, received the 
medal from the Minister for Immigration 
and his Federal member, Phillip 
Ruddock, during a ceremony last month 
at the Hornsby RSL C lub. 

The 13rge crowd present heard how 
after 22 years of fu ll time service in the 
RAN Mick hOld settled with his family at 
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Mount Colah, a northern suburb of .... - .... -.;..".~ 
Sydney, 

Since then he has served the commu
nity of the Hornsby Shire as mayor, 
Scout leader, Rotarian, Patron of the 
Bcrowra Musical Society,President of 
the Hornsby Master Swimmers, Vice 
President of The Ho rn sby RSL Sub
branch and membership of many other 
community groups and charities. 

In 2000 he received a /lighly Comm
e"ded Citizen a/the Year Australia Day 
award in Ittognition of his outstanding 
community service. Mick hasscrved 18 
years in the Reserves taking his tota l ABOVE : Director Pacific Patrol Boat Project, LCDR Tony Deacon, Tenix Defence Industries Mr Charlie 
commitment to the ADF to 40 years. Cole and Tarangatls CO, LCDA leo Kase. 

www.defence.gov_8u/news! 
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Australian Special Forces 

6 - 11 October 
(applications NLT 8 August) 

3 - 8 November 
(applications NLT 3 October) 

at Singleton 

Applications: 
Available via the Special Forces Training Centre DEFWEB site: 
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/sites/SFTC/ 
Applications are open to any Corps or Service. 

Send completed applications to: 
Selection Clerk 
Operations Support Group 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks, Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

$ 
Enquiries + 

- - Operations Support Group, SFTC 
0265703304 

sftc.ops @defence.gov.au 
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Kisbie presented to Naval 
Cadets Commander 

IS Broome greets 
a special visitor 

By Graham Davis 

The Australian Naval Cadets 
attached to TS Broome have a new 
trailer with which 10 move their equip
ment. 

It comes courtesy of the Roebuck 
Masonic Lodge and the Broome RSL 
Club. The formal presentation of the 

Broome's commanding officer Brad 
White officiated. 

Mr Vince Williams represented the 
Lodge while CAPT P Btenkinsopp rcprc
scnlcd the RSL. 

,':::::::::====::------:~~~~~~~~=====-=======J, :~~~~ :a~h~:~~~r\~gRaoh:::~ ~t~~~ 

Also in attendance were representa
tives from the Divers Tavern, Roebuck 
Seafoods, B.K Signs and the Broome 
ShircCouncil. The trailer is the result of 
joint venture initiative by both groups. 

Broome, in May. 
Joining them was a special guest, the 

RAN's Systems Commander, CDRE 
Russ Crane. 

The Lodge has the credo '-Free
masons Helping People" while the 
RSL's charter is "Serving the 
Community." 

Penguin trophy introduced 
By Graham Davis 

Eighteen Australian Naval Cadet 
units in NSW and the ACf have been 
invited to compete for a new 
award ... the annual HMAS Penguin 
Trophy. 

In doing so they will be helping the 
community because the award is for the 
unit which carries out the most "conspic
uous cOfTllIlunity service.' 

The trophy is the initiative ofCMDR 
lohn Shevlin, the commanding officer of 
HMAS Penguin. He is also the Local 
Naval Authority for cadets in NSW and 
the ACT. 

He heralded the founding of an award 
last year when he addressed a cadet 
parade at his base. 

The parade was part of Penguin's 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations. 

There will be a perpetual Irophy in 

the fonn of a large wooden penguin with 
a smaller bird trophy retained by the win
ninguni!. 

"An award for community service 
scems most appropriate as it demon
strates Navy's values at work and also 
fits very neatly with the ideals of service 
captured in Penguin's own mono Proud 
to Sen·e," CM DR Shevlin said. 

Submissions from all cadet unit eom
manding omccrs are now bcing callcd in 
with July II the cut off point. 

The Pengllin Trophy will comple
ment the Peter Ballesty Award for Best 
Unit and provide a further avenue for the 
effons of staff and eadcts to be recog
niscd and rewarded. 

"The Penguin will nOI necessarily go 
10 the Best Unit but success in oneeate
gory will nOI preclude success in the 
olher," CMDR Shevlin said. 
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RECREATION 
- - -

Iron hearts to 
run the world 

He .. rtsoflron 
www.paradoxplaza.com/hearts.asp 
Developer: Paradox Entertainment 
www.paradoxplaza.comlinteractive.asp 
Distributor: Red Ant Enterprises 
www.red·ant com.aulindex.aspx 

H
eanSO!,rOniSagrandstrJleSiC, 
level game covering tbe global 
conflict dUring the period 1934· 

1946. 
Players can control any of the main 

powers of US, UK, USSR. Gcnnany, 
Italy and Japan or take control of any 
other nations of the day. 

pa:deo:'"~n~[rt~~~!7Iei~t,Pt~~d~~~~r ~ ~""'''''':UL-;--'''''':-:J,--'-~'''-'''---'''''.;w;:; 
Europa Unil'erS(Jlis. II uses the same 
engine and inter face as Europa 
Universalis but has numerous addi
lions 10 reflccI the change in pcriod. 

Units are ordered to move and attack 
through a point., drag and dick fWlCtiOfl. 

Players face the mountainous task of 
building up and focusing their country's 
industrial might, investing in research 
and deve lopment, contTo lli ng and 
expanding thei r air. land and sea forces 
while conducting domestic and intema

Additional commands arc available 
through a pop-up menu allowing a fair 
degree of control flexibility. The intcr
face for some of the other screens is 
not as friendly though. 

tional diplomacy. 

Combat is abstract, with units losing 
cohesion. manning and supply as a result 
of sharing a zonc with an enemy unit. 

Heuru of Iron is played in real time -
well at least in a continuous phase. with an 
adjustable time ratc. 

Playcrshan; the oplion of playing sev
crJ.! smaller scenarios or going for the full 
campaign from 1936 to 1946. 

It's played on a global map broken 
into land provinces and sea zones. The 
game icons are small animated models 
of infantry, tanks, fighter and bomber 
planes and an assortment of ships from 
subs through to aircraft carriers. 

They can playagaiost the AI, which 
hasseveml diffic lllty levels or against a 
human opponent. 

at providing players with the opportuni
tyto face many of the difficulties a 
nation'S leader faces at the grand strnle
giclevel. 

Hearl of Iron provides players wi th 
the opportunity to attach gencrals and 
admirals to armies, aiTwings and fl eets. 
There are fam iliar names like Monty, 
Rommel and Patton each wi th an ind i
vidual skill and an abil ity to influence 

The thought of playing multiplayer 
however. is daunting. Playing the full \0 
-year war can lake a score or more 
haws. ToolTsct this, players can jump in 
and out of multiplayer games leaving the 
Al to pick IIp where they left ofT. 

Apart from feeli ng that the AI isn't 
strong enough. this is a wonderful game 
that should keep players occupied for 
nllmerous hou]"1>. 

theirattachcd fofC(s. 
For such a complex range of functions 

the gamc 's inte rface is relatively easy. 

Players wi ll want to play mult i
playcr bccause the games' AI just isn ' t 
strong enough to providc 3 very chal
lenging opponent. no matter how di ffi 
cuit you sct Ihe Ai's levels 

Paradox rcconunends a PII1600 or bet
ter, 128MB RAM, 400MB HOD. and an 
8MB Video card to enjoy Hearts afiron. 
• Thanks 10 Maj Martin McKone !Of his ams

tanoawrlhthis , lMew Hearts of Iron is a wonderful attempt 

Return to Castle Woffenstein 
Actlvislon http://www.actlvlslon.com 

As we predicted a few editions ago the multi
platform release of Return to Castle Wolfenstein 
has been a smash hit across Australia. 

Despite having played it out when the PC ver
sion was released, I still found enough new twists 
in the revamped console ports to keep me on the 
couch lor hours at a time. 

The story is obviously similar but the prequel 
mission on the XBox version sets the scene for 
6.J. Blazkowicts incarceration (the starting point 
of the PC version). 

II also does a good job of explaining the 
supernatural storyline of the game by putting the 
player in the middle of an archaeological dig ted 
by the Nazi hag Helga. 

It is slightly reminiscent of Indiana Jones with 
gun toting Nazis and mad Arabs but without the 
friendly female accomplice. B.J. does not go it 
a lone however and is teamed up with a British 
agent from the beginning to fight through to the 
Nazi dig-site. 

Unfonunately his stiff upper lip and British 
bearing are no match for the Nazis weapons and 
B.J's partner leaves him to be captured and 
eventually light from the CasUs alone. 

The game plays very well in console format 
although r still find lining up a quick shot difficult 
at times. B.J. has access to a range of German 
weaponry so a quick spray from a MP44 is usual
ly enough to fight of the hordes. 

Like the PC version, the console game maps 
feature several hidden areas and treasures. By 
finding them all a player can ensure they 
progress to the next round with a full ammo load 
and more importantly a topped up heallh count. 

The game's e nemies are numerous resulting in 
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Giant games grab 
With thanks 10 Kristy at Activision we have six 

copies of Retum ro Caslle Wolfenstein 00 offer tor our ..... '" Each service newspaper will have two copies (1 
XBox version and t P$2) available lor readers, so be 
$tire to include which paper you were reading k"I yow 
enIJy. As well we have a copy 01 Hearts of Iron up !of 
".", 

Entries should be a·mailed to ADFgamasmenOtel
slra.com with the name 01 the game you would like to 
win In the subject line. 

Only one entry a person please, subsequent 
entries wi" be discarded. Include your full name and 
mailing address in the e-maU or your entry wron't be -. CongratuIationstoourreoeotwi'Wl8f$-~ 
III, Cpl Darren Thornberry, Townsvlne and Unrul 
""'-()(8o><I. T. 8m", • .,..,.,. 

a shoot-lest on most levels and display a reasonable 
level of intelligence. Most seek cover and ambush 
the player at tums and comers but there are a few 
who will openly blaze away. 

Early on the Germans are also fighting off the 
supernatural threat, so it's quite often possible 10 sit 
back and have Ihe zombies pick a few of the Nazis 
before a player moves in 10 clean up the mess. 

AU up, it's a faithful port thai will interest Ihose 
who have already played oul the PC versions or 
are new the Woilenstein world. With its system link 
capabilities Return to Castle Wallenstein offers 
g reat multi-play prospects. It is also XBox-Live 
enabled for when the system gets up and running 
in Aus tralia Jater this year 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

The Mazda 6 
- well ahead 
of the crowd 

The boffins at Mazda have really 
done thcirhornework with thc 
Mazda 6 - it is a superb, well 

priced fami ly sedan. Following on 
from ,he re liable. but staid 626 the 
Mazda 6 stands out fTOm the crowd 
with its contemporary styling and 
excellent dynamics. I don't normally 
make comment on the shape of cars 
but I thinkthe6isa stunner. 

You really have to start asking the 
hard question about the necessityofa 
six-cylinder engine (and the greater 
expense) when the 6's 2.3·llIrc four 
cylinlkrpumpsout 122 kw and pro
videsmore than adequate perform
ance for the average motorist. 
Interestingly the fo ur is slight ly more 
powerfullhan the V6 it replaced in 
the earlier modcl. 

I own a six-cy linder Toyota 
Camry Touring model (now a couple 
of years old) which is well buih,\"cry 
rcliab1e and roomy. l3ut if I hadbccn 
in the market now I probably would 
have put my dollars down on the 6. 
Asacomparison I recently drove the 
6's immediate competitor. the new 4 
cy linder 2. 4 li tre Cam ry wh ic h 
pumps out 112kw. 

Again it is hard 10 justify Camry's 
more expensive three li tre V6. in 
spite of its smooth, punchy engine. 
And although the Camry still has the 
featurcs which has endeared it 10 so 
many owners I believe it isedged oul 
by lhe6. 

For the performance fans. the 6 
again edges oot the Camry four by a 
significant 1.4 seconds in the 0-100 
kmh dash. 

For the enthusiast, the 6 docs rev 
very easily to the red-line wi th an 
Alfa-type throaty roar. And when il 
comes to engine thirst the 6 is lighter 
on the wa ll et compared with t he 
Camry. a lthough it needs super 
unleaded. For the 6 expect IOU IOO 
km in the city and 1.6 UIOOkm high
way driving for the auto. 

Naturally the manual is easier on 
fueL I have not driven the manual but 
reports indicate it has a smooth, posi
tive five-speed box. 

In the chassis department the6 
uses double A-anns at the front and 
mulli, linklcoil springsal the rear. 

T he steering is pi n sharp and 
well-weighted. which gives the car a 
very agile, spons-like feel. 

The 6'5 brakes are excellent and 
uses two combined safety feature
clectronicbrakeforcewhichactivates 
beforc the ABS kicks in. 

The model I dro\'e was the stallon 
wagon and this comes with one 
equipment level and auto only. 

Standard equipment is extensive 
with the auto eqllipped with sportmatic 
option. anti-lock brakes with brake 

~ 
otonng 

force distribution. dual front air bags. 
alloy wheels, dual zone air con. cruise 
control. CD player and an excellent flat 
bedwhenilicrcarsealSarefoldeddov.:n. 

I drove the 6 from Canberra to 
Sydney and return a nd the ove r· 
whelming memory was of a very 
comfortable. rclaxing trip. 

In side . t he sea ts a rc height 
adj ustabl e, comfortable and we ll 
bolstered. 

On the open road the superbly
designed steering wheeL mounted 
cruise and audio controls makc sure you 
do not get distracted from driving 

Of course there is a centre con
sole/door pockets and cup holders for 
added convenience. 

And in heavy Sydney traffic with 
the windows closed. air con on and my 
favouri te CDs drowning out the tra ffic 
noisc,thedrivc was nearly a pleasure. 
The cockpit controls in the 6 arc out
standing. 

Ithas a silverfinish, largecireular 
dials and vents and easy-ta-read LEO 
central controL 

Inst ruments are back-l it with red 
lights and I find this distrac ting. Only 
a personal observation, but I would 
much prefer green. 

As an as ide I o nl y wis h Al fa 
Romeo wOllld take a look at Mazda's 
design philosophy. The ir dash and 
audio controls are anything but user
friendly! 

The thm:-year un limited ki lometre 
warranty demonstrates Mazda's confi· 
dence in its product. Further proof of 
the 6's populari ty - just try buying one 
at a discollnt. 

In summary the Mazda 6 really is a 
superbcar. I~"OUkIbeinterested in rccciv

ing e-mail comments from owners .. 
• TeslCiII'romMaz<la Australia 

Cos t : 
• Mazda 6 Wagon (aula 

o nly) $35,335 
• Base model Limited 

sedan (m a nual) 
$28,270 

Performance: 
• 0-1 OOkmh 8.5 sees 
Economy: 
• City 10U1ookm. 
• H'way 7.7U100km. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

Thriller's phoney tone 
Phone Booth 
Stars CoUn Farrell. Kiefer Sutherland, 
Forest Whitaker, Radha Mitchell, KaHe 
Holmes, Paula Jai Parker. Rated M. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

The number or senior citizens in the 
lludicncc should have been clue 
enough that Pholle BovIll was 

3nracting a certain set. 
Now the theory behind this film is 

sound. Man answers phone in the laSl 
phone booth in New York and ifhc hangs 
up,orgi\'cs up the game,hc's dead, 

SIU Shepard (Farrell) is a PR man. '-Ie 
spends his days juggling fame wannabes, 
functIon coordinators, gossip columnists 
and magazine editors, pining each against 
the other 10 get the results he wants and a 
piece of fame himself. 

In his life of lies Stu tries 10 scduce 
Kelly (Holmes) a young actress. 

lie rings her from the same phone box 
at the same time every day. Sweet. you 
may say, but he docs it to prevent his wife 
Sarah (Mitchell) from finding out he's up 
to no good. 

One day, when Stu's conversation is 
finished the phone rings - what do you 
fccl you must do 10 a ringing phone? 
Answer it, and answer he does. 

A creepy. even·toned voice comes 

ovieReview 

down the line. The voice knows Stu, he 
knows about Kelly and Sarah, knows 
Stu's movements around the city. 

He forces Stu to do all sons of thmgs 
under threat of death, which SIU doesn'l 
believe until he hears Iheclink of the boh 
and sees the red laser spot on his cht'St. 

That's righi -sniper rine, sct up in one 
or the hundreds of windows in the build-
1I1g-hnedstreel. 

The caller caps a bouncer at a strip 
club across the street to prove his marks
manship - the cops tum up and Stu has to 
convince them he didn't do the shooting, 
without pUlling the phone down. The 
voice then proceeds to make all manner of 
requests until Stu is a blithering mess. 

The voice proudly claims killmg two 
others by similar means a pat-dophlle 
and a dodgy businessman and Stu. the 
lying PR man, is next if he docsn'l learn 
his lesson. 

Throughout the film [ had the time to 
ponder the source of the voice. It sounded 

almost Sidesho",·13obish and was quite 
off-puninglililiwasrtvealed. 

G'day Kiefer Sutherlarnl. Too bad we 
didn't get 10 sec a bit more of his face. 

Stu is forced to face up to his deceit 
and, encouraged by the voice, to mend his 
ways. [t'sjust as well a kindly cop kept 
control of the mob of police men and 
trusted that Stu wasn't a psycho. 

So much more could have been made 
from Phone Booth more suspense. more 
violence. more mind games; the surface 
was only scTluched. It ends and you feel 
there should be something more. 

The cinematography is great, though. 
Sweeping shots and crazy angles seem to 
add to the tense, built-up vibc the movie is 
trymg to get across. 

Farrell plays the lying, cheating PR 
man rather nicely, and Sutherland is a 
suitably odd,eold scary character. 

Right: PA man's nightmare ... Stu 
Shepard (Colin Farrell) takes a call 
he would rather have missed. 

How the movie rates 

** 
Powerful 
story of 
love, loss 

Something lacking An ordeal by fire 

Love Letters from a War 
By Len Johnson. ABC Books. 282pp. 
$32.95. 
Reviewer: CPL Alisha Welch 

This book made me cry. Not just a 
single poetic tear rolling down my 
cheek, but a ful1-on sob. 

[t took me a while to read i, as I kepI 
putting il aside to regain composure. I 
would only admitlhis if I thought Ihe 
book was worth me receiving public rid
icule thisoncis. 

. 
. Greed 

By Chris Ryan. Century. 313pp. 
S29.95. 
Reviewer: CPl Jonathan Garland 

It has become standard for ex-SAS 
soldiers to \.Vr:ite fiction based on 
theirexpcrlenCeS but Chris Ryan has 

been at it for longer than most and. 
with titles approaching double digits in 
numher, has staying power in the mar
ketplace. 

Len Johnson has created a fantastic 
read based on the lctter.;between his par· 
ems during World War II. Before enlisting 
in the A[I' in 1940 aged 38,John Johnson 
was a carpcmer in the Victorian country 
town ofWalwa. He and his wife. Josie, 
had seven children and another on the way 
- this didn't stop him wanting to do what 
heconsidertd his duty. 

In his latest offering we arc intro
duced to Matt Browning, a fonner SAS 
soldier down on his luck. He owes half 
a million to some gangsters and in a 
month's time they're going to collect it 
in kneecaps. 

Matt is recruited by MI6 for a 
coven mission to deprive the al Qa'eda 
nelwork of some of ils funding through 
some black ops piracy. 

and the rest of the team are going to be 
plugged. 

Chris Ryan has crafted an interest
ing scenario, with tensions between 
some unlikely team members promis
ing interestingeonniet. 

l-Ie was traiocd in Palestine and scnt 10 

Tobruk, where he was killed in 1941. 

He and fOUT others, trained and 
equipped by the government, hit the 
vessel and lift the loot. Then things go 
pear shaped. 

He never seems to fully capitalise 
on it, though, and I found it difficult to 
become totally absorbed in the plot. That is sad enough. But when confront

ed with the emotion, sense of loss and, 
most imponantly. the love depicted in this 
book, il makes for one heck of a read. 

A professional hit man is kil1111gthe 
team one by one. Who is infonning on 
them? If Matt can't find the leak, he 

The villain was just a tad too obvi
ous, though the professional hit man 
was a bullseye. 

Courtney saga rolls on 
Blue Horizon 
By Wilbur Smith. Pan 
Macmillan. 624pp. $49. 
By PTE Simone Heyer 

Part of the Counneys
coming-to-Africa 
series, 81ue Hori::on is 

an epic adventure. 
Predominantly set on and 

around the African continent, 
also extending up the coast 
to the Middle East. Blue 
Hori::onsfeaturescousins 
Mansur and Jim. sons of 
Dorian and Tom Courtney. 

The family runs a trading 
company in Cape Town and 
seems to have everything 

happening for it - except 
adventure. That is until Jim 
saves a [)utchgirr from a 
prison ship and they nee for 
their lives under hot pursuit 
from the local authorities. 
Being a Courtney. Jim sur
vives year.; on the run and 
thrives, eollL'Cting a small 
amlY and a fonune in ivory 
and cattle. 

The rest of the family are 
forced 10 move on when the 
authorities expect higher 
trading fees because ofJim's 
indiscretion and take to Iheir 
ships with the ramily wealth. 

"They resettle on the east
em Afric .. n coast. while 

Dorian - EI-Salil his Arabic 
name from his childhood 
adoption by the Caliph - and 
Mansur set off to usurp the 
Elephant Throne of Oman 
and avenge the Princess 
Yasmini'sdeath. 

They encounter Tom's 
cstranged - andcrucl - twin, 
Guy, who is building up his 
wealth and name by evil
doings. Guy assumes EI·Salil 
died in his childhood. so 
isn' t expecting to find him 
the new holder of the throne. 
Mansur hilS it off with Guy's 
daughter VerilY - yes. his 
cousin - and later comes to 

her rescue where shcjoins 
the good Courtneys. 

lbere's plenty of figh ting 
and many diverse cultures, 
of which Smith demonstrates 
in-depth knowledge. The 
plot weaves together nicely 
and there are the obvious 
Smith qualities of estranged 
family, superhero strength of 
lead characters, hunting and 
superb, haunting descript ions 
of Africa . 

II do« seem a bi t lower 
on the gratuitous sex scale 
than nonnal - but the book 
is not lacking becausc of it. 

A guarantccd winner. 
Blue Hori::on is pure gold. 

www.defence.gov.au/news! 

Germany's War 
Screens Sundays until August 10 
SBS,8.30pm 
Reviewer: lS Rachellning 

Tills IO-pan series is a real 
gem. Eye~itnesses from 
both the Allied and Gennan 

side give viewers a real insight 
into the affects of war on the pco
pie and the cities left destroyed. 

The first episode, which 
screened on June 8, took us into 
naval battle, in 1941. with the 
Gennan battleship Bismarck 
against I-IMS Hood. 

This set the scene for the 
series which has taken us below 
the waters with the U·Boots and 
will soon take us into the sky with 
the air offensive. 

Episodes five and six (July 6 
and 13) focus on the bombing of 
Gennany and the firestonn which 
encompassed Gennan cities in a 
retaliatory effon by the Allies. 

There areslorics from air raid 
survivors and one woman who 
was due to "report for duty'· for 

having a lewish mother, just two 
days after the bombing of 
Dresden. She did not report in 
after the bombing, knowing that 
no one would know her fate. 

The series uses file footage 
from the war and includes inter
views wilh war survivors. includ
ing members of Hitler's Youth 
movement and concentration 
camp prisoners. The Gennan 
interviews have all been subtitled 
by SBS. 

It is trulY:lmazing to hear what 
these people have to say, to hear 
the stories ofsurviva[,and to 
understand what they fclt at the 
time as opposed to how they feel 
now. In a time of world turbu
lence, 11 makes one wonder, what 
will we feel and have to say 60 
ycars from now? 

Real treat dished 
up for film-lovers 

Dinner Rush 
stars Danny Aiello, Klr1<Avevedo, 
John Corbett. Edoardo BaHennl, 
Mike McGlone, Sandra Bernhard, 
VIVian Wu, Summer Phonix. 
Madman Cinema. 
Rated MA. 98 mlns. 
By PTE Simone Heyer 

D
inner Rush follows the 
scenes that take place dur
ing the evening meal at a 

popular New York trnttoria. The 
scene for the film is set when we 
see a trattoria co-owner gunned 
down, mafia-style in the Streel. 

What follows is a web of staff , 
gambling debts, food critics, 
anists, detectives, free food and 
the mafia. 

Each component is linked to 
the other and il all unfurls nicely 
at the end. 

Dinner RlIsh was luscious. It 
had all the ambience of a good 
restaurant - the wannth, sights 
and smells of an eatery-refuge on 
a cold winter'S night. 

The mafia link wasn't so 
strong to make it a gangster film , 
and according to an on·hand chef. 
Ihegoingson in the kitchen are an 
accurate reflection of a bustling 
restaurant. 
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Health and Fitness 

Pain in the neck 
from headaches 

By Matt Freke 

Headache is the most common 
pain syndrome. It is also the 
most frequent symptom in neu

rology, sometimes described as "the 
most common complainl of civilised 
man", 

Two thirds orlhe population suffer 
from headaches, a fair proponion of 
these arc caused by disorders orlhe 
neck. 

In most cases the headaches can be 
successfully treated and recurrences 
prevented. 

How does it happen? 
The brain is orten fooled inlo 

thinking it has a headache by the com
plc:\ interconnection of nerves sup
plying the joints, muscles, and liga
ments of the upper pan of the neck. 

Brain tissue itself has no nerve 
endings and cannot feel pain. 

Pain mayarisc from cranial sinus
es, cerebral arteries, spinal cord cov
erings, cranial nerves, as well as upper 
cervical nerve roots. 

Disorders in the upper neck can 
refer pain up into the head. 

Ncck pain referring to the head 
may arise from joints, ligaments, 
muscles or nerve tissuc. 

A com mon pattern in neck
headaches has tension and aching 
beginning at thc top of thc neck 

This pain may worsen and spread 
into the back of the head, tcmples. 
forehead, and behind the eyes. 

Dizziness and lightheadidness 
may also be present and madc worse 
by head and neck movement. 

Physiotherapists are experts on 
neck-hcadaches. 

They can perform treatment as 
well as give valuable advice on pre
vention. 

Treatment is aimed at the upper 
joints of the neck and may involve 
mobilisation, manipulation, massage, 
exereiseand postural correction. 

Teaching prevention is also impor
tant; posture, both at home and at 
work is very important. workplace 
assessments may need to be carried 
out. 

The type of pillow you sleep with 
can also contribute to headaches. 

It may be necessary for people 
who suffer from numerous headaches 
to keep up with a specific stretching 
and strengthening program for the 
joints and musc1esofthe neck. 

Other brain facts: 
• The average human brain weighs 

about 1,400 grams (3Ib). 
• When the brain is removed from 

the skull, it looks a bit like a large 
pinkish-gray walnut. 

• The brain can be divided down the 
middlc lengthwise into two halves 
ealled theeerehral hemispheres. 

• Each hemisphere contains over 7 
billion nerve cells but the brain 
only requires 10 walts of electrici
ty to run. 

• The folding of the cerebral conex 
increases the amount of cerebral 
conex tha t can fit in the skull. 

• The total surface area of the human 
cerebral conex is about 2,500cm, 
about the size of a full page of 
newspaper. 

• [n comparison with other animals 
we f:lir much better than a rat at 6 
cm2 but worse than the Bottle
nosed dolphin at 3,745 cm2 or the 
African c1cphMt at 6,300 cm2. 

Two thirds of the population suffer from headaches. Photo by (pI AlishiJ Welch, 
Army newspaper. 

Waning desire for winter PT equals hibernation 
By Sgt Rob Orr 

Q nceagainwinteris uponus, 
and with it comes the cold and 
the desire to hibemate and stay 

indoors in front of the he:ller. 
Traditionally winter is a period 

whcre gymnasium allencianccs drop as 
do the amount of outdoor activities. 

Lunch time sees only the hardcore 
fitncss enthusiasts outdoors braving 
the cold, with bright red faces and 
runny noses. 

The indoors gym junkies, dressed 
in several layers of clothing depending 
on how far into their training program 
they are, methodically grind through 
their program 

The cold and impending darkness 
of winter creates several fa irly major 
hurdles toa health:lnd fitness lifestyle. 

Increased logistics 
The first is the increased logistics. 

There are more clothes to change into, 
out of,and w3sh afler training. 

There is a prefcrence to train 
indoors - hence trnvelto the gymnasi
um and then share equipment. 

Combine these logistical increases 
with the body's preservation instincts, 
such as decreasing energy demanding 
activities and consuming more energy 
in order to: 
• provide energy for the increased 

metabolic cost of staying warm and 
. increase fat stores (as fat is the 

body's natural form of insulation). 
The dcsire to partake in physical 

activity wanes rather dramatically. 
So how do you fight nature: In twO 

ways. The first is to concentrate on 
your dietary lifestyle. 

Remember the energy in vs cnergy 
out cquation; Icss physical activity 

dressed and drive/walk through the 
eold and dark to get some junk food 
will certainly decrease and you would 
resign yourself to the piece of fruit 
instead. 

Now for decrease in activity 
If you are not going to the moun

tain. make the mountain come to you. 
Increase your activity during the 

day. Deliver internal mail by hand. 
walk stairs, get OUI of your chair every 
thiny minutes and just walk for a few 
minutes. 

Don't let the winter chi ll stop your exercise urge. Photo by Clint Heyer 

At home get rid of the remote con
trol, get off your glutes and change the 
channels yourself, wash and dry the 
dishesrathcrthanusethedishwasher. 

means less energy out, therefore less 
energy should go in. 

This does not necessarily mean less 
food, (and definitely does not mean 
missing meals) but rather make your 
meals value for money. 

For the foods that go in, you should 
ensure that they provide the body with 
nutrition rather than just energy. 

A rather effective plan of:l1Iuck is to 
use the body's instincts against itself. 

Remember the decreased desire to 
make the effon to put on bundles of 
clothes and go out of the warm house 
into the cold? 

Well if you only have healthy 
foods in the house, the chance that you 
will make the effort at Spm to get 

Rather than a lock-in on the week
ends go window shopping and walk 
around for hours. 

Get active, every linlebit helps(eg 
doing the dishes) over a six month 
period. 

So in a nutshell, fight off the 
drowsy affect and win the food and 
activity battle. 

FERNY GROVE 
T A V ERN 

Friday July 11th from 7:00pm 

Annual "Big Brother" Night 
featuring house mates Shannon & Brodie 

ROCkll Horror Theme with a Transvestite Tribute 
Fantastic prize for Best Dressed 

Live entertainment with 7th Heaven 
Cougar Girls & Drink specials 

Complimentary 
Door Pass on presentation 

of this voucher 

• 



ACROSS 
1 Which AFl team won 

the 1964 premiership 
(9) 

8 In music what is 
played in a slow 
solemn manner (5) 

9 To be driven by 
excessive zeal is to 
be what (9) 

10 What was the firs! 
name of the creator 
of Tarzan (5) 

13 Which is the quickest 

~~l g!~~iiif) lel-
15 To pick out from oth

ers is 10 what (4) 
17 Whatisa unit 01 

energy (5) 
19 Who was the "king of 

rock'(5) 
20 To cut lilm and tape 

etc is to what (4) 
21lnthelabwhichves

sels are used lor dis
tillation (7) 

24 When a yacht runs 
be!ore a gale with no 
S8Jlsetitwhat (5) 

27 In music which is the 
lowest female voice 
(9) 

28 Which lively dance 
originated In Bohemia 
(5) 

29 If one is wary or 
doubt1ul of others, 
one.l ... them (9) 

DOWN 
1 Whichisanintema

lional criminal organi
sation (5) 

2 What is a commercial 

3 roS:~:C:,t ~~~ 

be what (8) 
4 Whatarethosewtlo 

are stubbornly resist
ant (13) 

5 Who is an Australian 
super model (4) 

6 What is a !Wo·masted 
sailing ship (4) 

7 Which war took place 
1899-1902 (4) 

11 Whichisaherbof 
the parsley family (4) 

12 To be wilhout anchor 
or sleering is to be 
what (6) 

14 To be characterised 
by incongsuity is to be 

16~~h(Vniverslty 
teacher ranks below 
a professor (8) 

18 Which heavy metal 
has the symbol Pb 
(4) 

22 Who was Ihe British 

r~~:ti~:7c;.~ ~~n(~c-
23 Which establishments 

retaH goods (5) 
24 What are the juices 

that pass through 
plants (4) 

25 Cinderella's sisters 
were what (4) 

26 What is a confidence 
trick (4) 

Over to you ... 
Old firm in 
good hands 

On ANZAC Day we were joined by 
a group of the Shlp·S company of HMAS 
Tobruk. 

They asked pcnnission to Join us and 
we were happy to ha\'e them swelt our 
moo. They provided banner bearers and 
marched with usual Navy aplomb. 

On completion thcy attended our 
reunion and their conduct was exempla
ry. They were n credit to the Service. 

At a time when modem Australian 
youth receives a lot of adverse publicity, 
with people like this in the RAN I am 
sure the Old Finn is in good hands. 

I always thought the Navy attr.lcted 
the best t)'pCs. My thanks and best wish
es to all concerned. 
L.J. WeatMrhead 
HMAS Anzac Associa1io n 

Lounge yachting 
proves safest 

It is disappointing to see the ADFSC 
has removed offshore/ocean yachting 
from the list of approved spons. 

I wonder on what basis this has been 
done? 

I $Cern to recall one newspaper repon 
Ihat attributed the decision to the 
Government sp;ocotprl 

There is no doubt that there are risks 
associated with spans such as offshore 
sailing/racing. 

Howcver, surely there is no disputing 
that the ability to operate safely and 
effectively as a team in potentially haz
ardous and risky environments is a skill 
required by all ADF members. 

Perhaps Nintendo have an offshore 
mcing game that we can all play safely at 
home instead! 
fan Campbell 
LCDR RAN 

Greeks say 'Efharisto' 
Thank you for sending me thc Apri l copy of your interesting ncwspaper 
In the Greek $ub-Dmnch of the RSL we have quite a few who ser-:ed during World 

War I I and afterwards. I write aniclesin our newspaper and I'll copy a fcw interesting 
anicles to our people. I'm sure they will enjoy reading it. I also thank you on their 
behalf. We are proud of you. Keep up the good work. 
Peter Pezas JP, ax-FSGT Greek Air Force anaet1ed to the RAAF during the WWII 

Sunnies out 
on parade 
Navy NeM's, Edition May 22, 2003, 

page 14. I noted the picture of HMAS 
Srirling's ship's company pictured at 
Mandumh attending the ANZAC Day 
march. 

What I found bemusing about this 
photo was that out of the five members 
photographed only one member was 
without sunglasses. I was under the 
impression thntonly prcscriptiong[asses 
were allowed to be worn on parade. 

One of the reasons for not wearing 
sunglasses on parade is that the review
ing officer is supposed to look directly 
at the sailor's eyes on the eyes right. 
How can that be possible when the 
sailor is wearing sunglasses? 

The mailer of wearing, or not wear
ing sunglasses on parade, needs tighten
ing so that there is unifonnity among 
sailors when they are on pamde. 
LEUT James Crosby 

Birdies not 
first at sea 

I n her article "Kanimbla's Team 
Keeps Birdies Aloft" (NN May 22) 
LEUT Emily Curtis states, "Kanimbla 
has six mcmbers that make up the ship's 

~~!~~::~s.Department, including three 

"This in itself is a first for both the 
Aviation Department and any RAN 
ship:· 

I wish tocoTTect this statement. 
The carrier IIMAS Melbourne had 

musicians working as tempomry aireraft 
handlers in 1961 and 1962 as p3rtoflheir 
sea-going duties. 

The 'Oirdies' and the 'Bandies' got 
on very well back then and we congmtu· 
late those who teamed up in 2003 for this 
greatexpc:rience. 
Jim Hawkins 
Han. Secretary RAN Band Association 

'II'-'" Call our 24-hour phoiielink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu7com:au' 
'. J • 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

MS ambassador says 
thanks for directions 

I am a former LEUT WEEO who served on 
HMA5 Vampire and HMAS Swan in the 1980s 

I left the service in 1988, 10 work on the Colhns 
Class submarine programme I enjoy receiving NQI'Y 
News, as I sometimes look back and wonder what 
my lifc would ha\'e been like had I Slayed. 

However, that will remain a dream because I was 
diagnosed with multiple sclerosis (MS) in 1997 and 
foreed to retire from my IT career in 2001. My wifc 
also became permanently disabled with a scrious neu
rological condition around the same time. 

I want to thank you for your article on the 
Veterans Vocational Rchabilitation Scheme in 2002. 
I was in a lot of trouble in that year and now, finding 
that I am eligible for vocational assistance, I feel that 
I have somewhere to go. Especially given that we are 
now each others earersl 

My wifc and I are now lfIvoh'cd with the M5 soci
ety and we want to do what we can to help those who 
have serious ncurological problems like MS. 

Keep up the good work and hello to tho$C with 
whom I served. I remember you well. 
Stan Korosl , ex-leut 
stank@bigpond,com 

RAN Pu"SonneISOs, 60s 70s Reunion 
A reunion of all personnel who served in the 
RAN during the 19505 to 1970s is to be held in 
Orford, Tasmania July 18 and 19. For funher 
infonnation contact Ernie French 03 6257 1125 
or Joseph Charlton 0362679931 

King-Hall Navy History Conrerence 
The third 'King. Hall' Navy History Conference 
will be held in Canberra on J uly 24-25 at the 
Telstra Theatre, Australian War Memorial. The 
broad theme of the conference is The Navy and 
the Nation'. International keynote speakers 
include Professor George Baer from the US 
Naval War College, Professor Geoffrey Till from 
the UK Joint Services Staff College and CMDR 
David Hobbs, MBE.RN (Rtd) Curator and 
Deputy Director of the Fleet Air Ann museum at 
RNAS Yeovihon, UK. Contact officer is Mr 
Dave Griffin on 02-62662654, fax 02-62662782, 
or email david.griffin.@cbr.defenee.gov.au. 

Winter Ball 
The Officers' Mess Canberra's annual Winter 
Ball "Winter Wonderland: Winter Spons" will 
be held on Friday July I I at the ADFA Officer 
Cadets' Mess. The cost is S55 for financial mess 
members and their first three guests, and S70 for 
non-financial members. Entertainment will 
include the Air Command Band, a DJ, roving 
entertainers, a big prize draw and lots more. 
Olims Canberra !-lotel has offered accommoda
tion packages . Information and tickets 
http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auladfr20ffmess/ 
or from FL TL T Andrew Harrigan on (02) 626 
54108. 

2003 Swan Brewery C hannel Nine Gold Rush 
Bash 

The annual Bush Bash is seheduled 10 run from 
September 12 to 20 though the goldfields of WA. 
Sinee it's inception in WA in 1989, the Bash has 
raised over SSM for Charity. 
We, CPOET Dale Kirgan, LSET Chris Hyde and 
LSET Joe Mctlam from HMAS Stirling, want to 
add a 'touch of Navy' to this year's event and seek 
suppon from the naval community. 
Sponsorship is needed to purchasc a Bash 
approved vehicle as well as mise money to cover 
the minimwn donation required for entry. 
$10,000 needs to be raised before August 31 in 
time for commencement of the bash. 
Anyonc wishing to suppan can get funher infor
mation from Dale Kirgan (08) 9553 2736 or 
dale.kirgan@defence.gov.au 

A ,,~uc Reunion 

All An:ac I, II & III as well as Tobruk pcl>Onnel 
are invited to join us foragrcat weekend, 
September 12 - 14 at Club Maequarie, Lake 
Macquarie, NSW. Accommodation is available in 
the surrounding areas. Cost is $40.00 pcrhead 
which includes dinner Friday & Saturday nights 
and BBQ at Club Macquarie on Sunday night 
For further infonnalion and registration fonn, 
contact Geoff Bennett 03 9532 3672 or Joseph 
Charlton 03 6267 9931. 

Email youritems/or·BulletinBoord.to: 
navynews@de/enceneM's.gol'.au, or cOlllaer the 

editor by phoning 02-62667707. 

- + 
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'loUR HOLIDA 
louR RESORTS 

HMAS Newcastle look on teams from Christmas Island in a day of sport recently, including a traditional game of touch football, above 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and left and the much anticipated soccer game above right. 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts PhOt05 by A8PH Kaye Adam. 

offer excellent standards of accommodation B . del I 06 
includingco"ages, unils, caravan and camping Illersweel ay al or sites (not Forster Gardens), as well as excellent 

faC;I~:~;~~ ~~~::::,~:~ ~~'~d~~':~~~;the, 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south 01 Ulladulla on 
the mid SouIh Coast 01 NSW. Bungalow ParK lronls 
the shores 01 Burrill Lake and is only minutes lrom 
the beach. 
Burria Lake oilers sale SWImming lor children and is 
ideal fOf hshing and all water sports. 
A highlight 81 Bungalow ParK is the spectacular 
daily bird leedings. 

Contact the managers, Gar1 & Jenny Anderson, for 
oookingsand further informalion. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE:(02)44551621.FAX: (02) 44544197. 
Email: bungalow@shoal.net.au 

Situaled 240 km south west 01 Penh, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just soulh 01 BusseHon, AmbIin ParK 
is right on the shole 01 Geographe Bay which 
oilers sale swirT"llring for children and is ideal IOf 
fishing and all water sports. 
AmbIin ParK also has a luI)' enclosed healed 
swimming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, lor 
bookings or further information 

PO Box232, BusseIt0ll, WA, 6280 
TELEPHONE: (08) 97554079. FAX: (08)97554739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forstel Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions 01 Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Manage/S, Groome & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or futhet infotmalion. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428 

Telephooe: (02)65546027. FAX.: (02)655-<16027. 
Emaij: gardens@hardnel.com.au 

Bookings tor Holiday Units are accepted up 10 TEN 
monlhs ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor all other patrons. Booltings lor 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to 
TWELVE months ahead tor all palrons. Retiled RAN 
personnel (20 years and more) are eligblelorfull 
Service discounts and all those with less than 20 years 
are entitled 10 up 10 20% discount at all Holiday 
Centres. 

Write 10 Stall OHicer (Canteens), RANCCS, CP4-5·172 
Campbell ParK Offices, CAMPSELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your diseaunt card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF reSOltS is available at 
wwwdefenceooyaWdpRIdm;a Of on the Defweb at 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.aWdpsa 
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By ABPH Kaye Adams 

A recent sports day o n Christmas Island 
held both victory and defeat for HMAS 
NCl\·castle. 

taking tmmediale control of the game, with 
big hits and sman plays on the bases 

At touch football, Ne ... :custle loaned file 
players to help CI fill their team with sum
cientnumbcrs. 

thc first 25 minute half. the score was even, 
nital!. 

In the second half, C I positioned their 
morc experienced players, but within the first 
fhe minutes. Ne .... castle scored the first goo1. 

In sweltering humidity and 30 degree heat. 
a series of sports events were played through
OUI the day. including netball, socccr,softball , 
touch football, cricket and basketball. 

The game was fa s t paccd and action 
packed, \\ ilh new players TOtating through to 
give everyone time on the ficld. The game 
ended with a Newcastle victory of9 - 5. 

Last event of the day was thc eagerly 
anlicipated soccer game, with two exceptional 
teams thaI were both, so far. undefeated for 
the year. 

With victory in their sights, Ne ... cuslle 
took contro l orlhe game with strong ddence. 
They were so confident in their win, that they 
good naturedly allowed the CI referee to con
tinue the second half for an extra 10 minutes, 
before taking the win, 1 - O. The CI local women's nelball team, chal

lenged the Newcaslle girls to a friendly 
match. 

ABCSO Cahill was named the player of 
the match for his superb winning goal, and his 
lead in many oftheauaeks. Nel<'caslle started strongly scoring the first 

goal, but CI showed their prowess as an estab
lished team, and quickly took control of Ihc 
game,winning22-11. 

The Newcuslle team recently played at 
HMAS Stirling, where they were triumphant 
in a round-robin game against HMA Ships 
Success, Arunta and Warranllmga . 

All CI teams were presented with plaques 
from HMAS Newcastle as a thank-you for a 
greilt challenge and an enjoyable day out. 

The CI softball team also displayed their 
team tactics defeating Ne ..... castle 19-5, by 

CI put their big guns in the first hillflo 
keep Ne ..... castle on theirtocs. AI the end of 

The sports day was topped olTwith a func
tion atlhe Golden Bosun. 

Fast and furious 
By Michael Weaver 

The ledger of tOurnament wins for 
the two combatants in the men's final 
of the ADF Hockey Championships, 
NSW and Queensland. now reads NSW 
seven. QLD sevcn. 

This follows the northerners' 2-0 vic
tory in Ihe grand final of the ADF com
bined services championships at The 
Pincs stadium in Adelaide on June 6. 

Players warmed to the action on a 
cold and wet day following a week of 
ncar perfect weather. with OLD opening 
the scoring in the seventh minute after 
NSW had the early run of play. 

The remainder of the half saw a high 
standard of end-to-end action wilh f!!w 
chancesprcsentingforeither side. 

At hOllf-time, NSW coach cro Adam 
Day stressed the need for fewer 
turnovers in posse~sion, Queensland 

coach Rod Whitelock asked his troops to 
maintain their game. while the referee 
read tbe riot act to opposing captains 
after a typically intensc first half. 

The scene however, failed 10 settle. 
with NSW captain LEUT Malhew 
Bradlcy sin-binned for 10 minutes for an 
illegal tackle in thc 10th minute, and a 
fellow NSW player stretchered ofT two 
minutes laler after a head clash in the 
goal circle. 

A further two minutes saw QLD 
score from a penalty corner after two 
shots at goal, witb the third finding its 
way past the NSW goalkeeper. 

NSW had plenty of chances to get 
back into the match with a glut of pena1-
ty comers, all of which went astray. QLD 
hung on for an emphatic 2-0 victory, 
denying NSW of its first title since 1994. 

Final placings: QLD, NSW. ACT. 
South Australia / Northern Territory. 
Western Australia and Victoria. 

The wet proved challenging in the men's 3rd v 4th 
playoff between ACT and SAINT. 

Photo by Michael Weaver. 

Run and a hall 
By Michael Weaver 

ADF runners recorded several out
standing results at the 2003 ADF Stale 
Teams Half Marathon in Canberra on 
May 18. 

The event was run in conjunction 
with the Canbernl Half Marathon. 

Air Force representative on the AOF 
Running and Athletics Association 
(ADFRAA) FSGT Warren Matuliek said 
it was most encouraging to sec 35 ADF 
participants in the field of299 for the 
21.lkmjoumey. 

"CPL Stephanie Hall ran a great time 
of one hour, 28 minutes and 27 seconds 
to fini sh first ADF female runner and 
third female overall," said FSGT 
Marulick. 

"A couple of our veteran/masters 
male runners also had a great day out. 
SGT Rob Combe IHSB (41-years-old) 
was the first ADF rrote runner home in a 

lime of 1.17.52. Rob also finished sev
enthovl'fllii. 

''Our ADFRAA secrclary, CPO Andy 
I'lorsburgh, RANR. is 46-years-old yet 
he still managed to finish third ADF 
male runner and 14th overall. Andy's 
time for the eveot was 1. 19.57." 

The 2003 ADF State Teams 
Championship ended up being closely 
fought out, with teams gaining points in 
a state of origin fonnat. 

Qucensland and Northern Territory 
took out the championship, followed by 
the Victorians. 

NSW/ACT came in third, with the 
allies from SOUlh Australian/Wcstern 
Australianffasmania placing fourth 

The winning QLDINT team consisted 
o f the following ADF runners: GPCAPT 
Warren Ludwig, SQNLDR Brian Allsop, 
LCDR Doug Griffiths, MAJ Steve 
Mee han , LEUT Jeff Rayner, CPL 
Stephanie Hall, CPL Donna Young. 
LAC James McDonald, PTE Meg 
Davidson, CFN Mark Higgins. 



ADF Sports 
Noticeboard 

Basket ball 
HMAS KUI/abu/ will conducllhc annual Oberon 
Shield Basketball Competition on July 16 at Fh'c 
Dock Leisure Centre. The event will be open to 
all Australian Defence Force (ADf) Personnel, 
ADF Reserves :lnd Commonwealth Employees. 
The competition will provide personnel through. 
out the AOF the opportunity for possible selec
tion into the national squads. LSI>T Nick 
meneawc is the poinl of contact and can be con
tacted on 02-9359 2406, fax 9359 2909 or c-mail 
nick.blcncowe@dcfcncc.gov.au. 

Golf 
The Central Region Military Golf 
Championships will be conducted from July 13-
15 at the Vines Golf Club, Reynella over 72 
holes. Enny fee is S45 which includes all green 
fees and presentations. Entry form and details 
from SOT Ian McDonald on 08·8305 7017,or 
email ian.mcdonald@:defenee.gov.au. 

Austra lia n Footba ll 
The Combined Services Football Club plays in 
the Top End Aust ra lian Football Associa tion 
(TEA FA) Wet Season competition in Darwin, 
Combined finished third in the competit ion last 
season and firsllhe season before. We arc look
ing for players/coachesltrainers/ runners and 
waterboys of all skill level to start pre-season 
this month. Navy/A rmy/ RA AF/Civilians and 
families are more than welcome. The club trains 
on Tuesday and Thursday with games mostly on 
Sundays. Enquiries please contact Ben Walker, 
benjamin.walker@defenee.gov.au or President 
Adam Burr, Adam.Burr@defcncc.gov.au. 

ASRU Wom en 's Tour 

July 18-27 aT Narrabeen NSW. 

Squash 
The 2003 DefCredit ADF SquaSh Nationals will 
be held at RAAF Williamtown from July 24-28. 
All full-time and Reserve personnel of all stan
dards are inviTed to attend The graded competi
tion (so you don't have to be an e:<pert to have a 
go). The event will also help select a team for the 
2004 New Zealand tour. Further infonnaTion: 
Navy - LC DR Brian Froome (02) 6266 680 I ; 
Anny - Capt Stephanie Lacey (03) 5449 5506; 
Air Force - SgT Danyl Ferguson (02) 4964 6319. 

L.awn Bowls 
The 2003 NSW Inter-Service Lawn Bowls com
petition will be conducted at Beresficld Bowling 
Club (Newcastle), from the AugUST 12- 14 inclu
sive. The national compet it ion is planned for 
SepTember 1-5 at Ferny Grove Bowling Club 
(Brisbane). Any enquires please contact SGT 
Michael Powell by e-mai1 or ph 02-4928 6264. 

Skii ng 
The RAAF Alpine Sports Association 
Championships for 2003 arc due to be hcld at Mt 
Hotham from August 2-10, catering for alllevds 
of downhill skiers and snowboarders. Enquiries 
to SQNLDR Liz Sco tt o n 6265 7655 or 
El izabeth.scolt@defenee.gov,au. 

Touc h Football 
The 2003 Canberra Defence Force Touch 
Association Interservice Competition wi ll be 
held in August. Dates to be confirmed. This 
competition is open to Canberra based Defcnce 
members, (including ADFA), Reservists and 
Defence Public Servants. The nominations for 
mcn'slwomen's opens, 30s, 35140+ are to be for
warded to the following POCs: Arnly - Major 
Stu C ramb, Stuart.Cramb@defencc.gov.au; 
Navy PO Kel Bryant, 
Kel vin. l)rya nt @defcnce.gov.au; RAAF & 
Defence Public Servants - MICk Eddleston, 
Miek.Eddleston(ci'defence.gov.au. Tournament 
coordinator is CPL Coralee Gocdhart, 6265 6357 
or Coralee.Gocdhart@:defence.gov.au. 

Skiing 
The 2003 RA A F and National InTer-Service 
Cross-CountrylBiathlon Skiing Championships 
will be held at Mt lI ot ham, Victoria during the 
period August 3-15, catering for all levels from 
beginner to advanced. For further details contact 
CPL Scott Malpass (Team Co-ord) on (03) 925 
64043 or SQN LDR Robert Sehoulen (Manager) 
on (03)925 64138. 

To have your el'(mlS or results published in Ihe 
ADF Spans Bil/honrtl, please conlact Sen'ice neW$
papers'Spons Ed/lor Michael Weal't'r on 02-6265 

4476,oremod 
Michael. WeUlw'@,de!encenews.gov.au. 

Navy valiant in defeat 
By Miet1aei Weaver 

The Navy men's rugby union side played 
a pcrfecl hour before being O\'crrun in the 
final 20 minUies by Anny for the national 
inlerservice championship at North Sydney 
O val on June 14. 

Coming off a successful tournament in New 
Zealand in May, Navy led 15-3 ten minutes imo 
The second half and looked set to win its first 
Wing Commander John Caldwell Shield since 
2000. 

But the turning point arrived when Army 
unleashed 22 points in the final 20 minutes to 
winthegame25- 15, 

Naturally, much of the Navy side sat shat
tered as Anny players accepTed their winners' 
medallions from COF GEN Peter Cosgrove. It 
would have capped a perfect carnival for the 
host Service, led by carnival master WOET 
Simon Kelly. 

The Navy women's side had earlier defeated 
Army for the firsttimc (see back page). 

Navy fullback LSET Chris Bohan scored 
the first try shonly after Anny posted the first 
poinlS with a penalty goal. pUlling the score at 
5-3 inside 10 minutes. 

Navy enjoyed the benef fie ld position and 
pressured Anny OUI o f its game plan and after 
25 minutes led 8-3 thanks to a penalty con\'er
sion from POATV Andrew Thorpe. 

Navy withstood greal pressure on its own 
line just before half-time and came out with 

renewed enthusiasm after the break with a COll

verted try to hooker SBL T Tor Sorensen 
With the Anny caplain in the sin-bin, Navy 

may have relaxed, lelling Anny in for three 
unconverted tries in the same comer. 

Down 18-1 5, respective coaches paced the 
sideline but never crossed paths; chins were 
pulled at and the air seemed too thick to even 
light a cigarettc. But somehow, respe<:tive team 
managers managed at least a couple. 

Many onlookers had wandered into the pic
turesque selling on a perfect Saturday after
noon, hoping for a glimpse of some casua l 
Sydney grade rugby. They soon found them
selves applauding as heartily as the Defence 
audicnce in appreciation of an end-to-end phasc 
that saw Anny win a lineout on its own line and 
make a 50m break downfield before Navy 
stoutly resisted the Anny raiders. 

The poetry of it all soon became motion 
when LC PL Paul YaTes intercepted a pressured 
Navy pass to dash 70m and score under the 
posts, saluting the 25-15 Anny victory as he 
mo. 

Earlier, in the opening match of the carnival, 
Navy easily accounted for Air Force 45· 10 after 
Air Force led 10-7 during the middle of the first 
half. 

LSET Chris Bohan scored four tries, while 
winger ABET Damico Tanaka scored one. 

The Sooty Hansen Trophy (presented by CN 
VA DM Chris Ritchie) for Navy's best and 
fairest was awarded to loc k forward LSSN 
Jason Hanington. 

Ski week still on 

The Au st ralian Service Rugby 
Union (ASRU) national interservice 
teams for 2003 are as fo llows: 

• Men 
Nu)' - LS Craig Shankland 
(HMAS Coona"'urra), CPO Danyn 
Thompson (HMAS Melbourne), LS 
Jason Harrington (HMAS Cairns). 
PO Andrew Thorpe (723 SQN), PO 
Sean Guppy (Flcci Base West), LS 
Brad Simmons (HMAS Penguin). 
AB Scan Dcigan (8 16 SQN), AB 
Jason Cook (816 SQN). 
A rmy - CPL Joe Rains, SPR ShaUll 
Richardson. C PL Ch ris Waters, 
CPL Nathan Herben , TPR Jacob 
Byrt, CPL Adam Monson, SGT 
Tomas Navusolo, CA PT Spencer 
Norris, LT Peter Burnhein, MUSN 
Ricky Dumigan, PTE Ben Jones, 
LCfL Paul Yates, PTE Scott 
McCorm ick, CPL Aaron 
Cimbaljevic. 
Air Fo rce - FLGO FF Nic k 
Leseberg, C PL Michacl McCabe, 
AC Ted Wilson, LAC Brenden 
Chril;tcnscn, SGT Jason Ryan. 
l\1a nagcment - coac h WGCDR 
Gmcme King, assistant coach W02 
K Williams, LS J Carroll (HMAS 
Wuterhcl'l ), manager CAPT James 
Nicholas, W02 Sha ne Niddric , 
CPL Sam Rossato, CA PT Kevin 
Power, CPO J Oakes (NHQ). 

• Women 
Navy. MIDN Amanda Eddy 
(ADFA), ABBM Nicole Falkner 
(ADFWC), AB Heather Flannery 
(HMAS Cerberus), MIDN Tina 
Lobban (ADFA), SMN Rebecca 
Manners (HMAS Ne wcastle), LS 
Stacey Omeara (HMAS Watson), 
LEUT Nyree O s ieck ( HMAS 
IVa/son), SBLT Di Thomas (Nuship 
POrrOmOlla), AB Rebecca Weaver 
(S8RS) , LSMT Kristy Whiles 
(HMAS Waterhen). 
A r my - Lt Bryony Barker, Maj 
Tanya Bennell, OCOT Sally Carter, 
Cpl Melissa Pcrrin , OCDT Dani 
Phelps, Sig Peta Rodgers, Capt 
Jodi e Forlonge, Cpl Kelly 
Hammant, Pte Kelly Harding. Cpl 
Lynnelte I-I oughton, Capt Vivian 
Law, Cpl Jorja Jones, Cpl Fiona 
Miles, Lt Renae Moms. 
M a nagement - Head coach CAPT 
Chris Talbot, ass istanl coach \VOl 
(NZ) Ross Cullen, manager W02 
Bany Carr, assistant manager CPL 
" aul Bean, strapper POATC Ted 
ChriSlensen (44 Wing). 

$.~ii~i;i 
Thc Navy Ski Wee k 2003 ( incorporating the 

Interservice Selection Trials) set down for August 3-10 
at Mt Buller, is definitely on said the ehainnan of cham
pionships, LCDR Adrian Pay. 

Gnt"Ja(>an inil] 

IUft) cl LQUll 'Oliln 
The ADF Sports Council (A DFSC) has given the 

individual services, and the ADF Alpine Snowsports 
Assn (ADFASA), a waiver to conduct their champi
onships for 2003 (DG DETD Minute 153/03,8 May 03). 

LCOR Pay further said that this year 's champi. 
onships would be one of the best, with in-snow accom
modation at the RAN Ski Club lodge, a great resort at 
which to participate and the cheapest in snow rates evcr. 

Spaces are slill available and all details are on the 
Navy Alpi ne S nows port s webs ite at 
www.navyskLasn.au or from LCDR Pay a l 
adrian.pay@defence,gov.auor(02)93593476. 

.8..AN ... !;!~I.G.~.IJ..I1 .... 
The Australian White Ensign is nying over Thredbo 

Village in The Snowy Mountains ofNSW. 
At the annual general meeting at the dub's lodge at 

Thredbo on May 17, members raised the enSign on the 
new flag pole installed at the lodge. 

Traditionally the club patron has been the Chief of 
Navy, and VADM Chris Ritchie has recently accepted 
the invitation to continue this tr.adition 

In ilS 50th year, the Club now has a membership of 
around 1.400 and lodges at Mount Buller, Peri shcr 
Va11ey and Thredbo Village. 

The club is a 'not for profit" limited company and 
receives no financial assistance from Navy. It is TUn by 
the members on a volunlary basis. COStS are kept to a 
minimum by members attending WOrking parties in the 
summer months and by people using the lodges being 
asked to clean up after themselves. 

The club has a web site containing infonnation about 
thc club and how to join. (www.ranskiclub.com.au) 

www.defence.gov.aulnew 

LAW Y E R S 

Specialising in: 
• Military Compensation Claims 

• Lump sums 
• Lost income 
• Rehabilitation services 

• Veterans Pension Claims 
'TPI 
• Disability pensions 

• DFRDB/MSBS Claims 
• Type A 
• Type B 

Contact: John Cockburn, Jim Wall or Jade Fong 

Telephone: 180081 5 833 
Email: jkc@gnl com au 

Level 4, Quay Central 
95 North Quay, Brisbane Qld 4003 

Visit our website 
www·gnl.com,au 
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Navy women's rugby side proves too strong for Army 
BV Michael Weaver 

The Navy women's rugby union side 
CUI themselves a s lice of history defeat
ing Anny for the first time at the 2003 
ADF Intcrservicc Rugby Unio n 
Carni val at Nonh Sydney Oval on June 
14 . 

Army has dominated the Commodore 
Michael Dunn Cup since the inception of 
women's rugby into inlcrscrvice ranks in 
1997, with the Navy wo me n thi s year 
holding on for an emphat ic 14-7 victory. 

Austra lian Wa llaroos representative 
LEUT Nyree Osieck scored all Navy's 
points. wi th fe llow fonner Wallaroo and 
Navy team captain LEUT Paige Butcher 
leading by example. 

The team also featured five Air Fon:e 
personnel and giving the team a tn-serv
ice flavour was Navy coach WO I Ross 
Cullen, a member of the New Zealand 
Anny. 

However, his Service allegiance was 
put aside as he gave his team 'Kaha', a 
Maori term for inner strength, whic h 
proved a deciding factor when the contest 
was up for grabs in the seconu half. 

"The Navy drew with Anny two years 
ago, so this win is their first which is 
great to scc," said WOI Cullen. 

"Our tackling was significant against 
their bigger forwards and the girls knew 
what thcy were in for and were well pre· 
pared for it. 

"The win was simply all heart." 
Navy's p lan of pl3ying out of their 

halfwenl by the wayside in the first half, 
with Army camped in N3vy te rri tory 
thanks largely to their strong scrummag
ingand bigger forwards. 

Navy ventured out of their half just 
once m the opening 25 minutes and final
ly cracked when Anny's SIG Pcta Rogers 
scored beside the uprights. C PL Jorga 
Jones added the extras and Anny led 7-{l, 

Navy responded almost ImmedIately 
when LEUT Nyrcc OSleck found a gap In 

the ruck and brilliantly side.stepped the 
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Navy's LEUT Nyree Osieck spears into the ground in a crunching tackle by the Army defenders, in the final of the women's rugby. 

defence to score a converted try to ward step in getting his players to go 
level proceedings at 7-all. forward. 

The score remained level at half_ Ten minutes into the half and 

time when respective coaches ;~~; ~Ys~ ~~~et~:o~~~ isno~; 
realised the game was there for the ordinary defence from 20m out 10 
taking, with Army coach W02 score a brilliant solo try under the 
Anthony Rogers not taking a back- posts. 

www_defence_90V.au/newsJ 

Photo. by Bitt Cunneen and CPOPH Cameron Marttn 

LEur Osieck added the extras 
and suddenly Navy had one hand on 
the trophy with a 14-7 lead. 

Navy held the beller field posi
tion, with Anny failing to get a roll 
on from the play tha t centred mostly 
around the ruck. 

Anny finishl-d with an attack on 

the Navy line, but Navy's defence 
hcld true as the full-time siren sound
ed with Anny just fi ve metres from 
crossmg fora try. 

LEUT Nyree Osieck was suitably 
named player of the series at the 
post-match presentation. 

• 
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A message from 
DNRS-NAT Th ers ctive 

By CAPT Ranford Elsey, RFD, RANR By CDRE Karel de Laol, RANR - DGRES·N 

Our r!odfls will appmiole from leading OGRES-H's 
PenpecliYe, thol R~Newsis i'lirooildr.g 0 new regime 
forthedislributionoiyourmogozine.Theinaemingcosfaf 
mailing out the publKalion to on HI members vKI Australia 
PoslhassleadilylakenitstoiJuponlhelimiledresaulCe5 
ovoiloblefoflhemogozine'sproducfion.lundentondthot 
many of you moy be iniliolly concerned oboul 'he necessity 
forlhischonge. 

The Edi'orialBoardondlhovede(id~lolokemeosureslo 
St{ure the produclion quarety thlll you have come 1o upw 
from Rtstrrt NtwS, whibt ensurill!l thol ,tilden SliU hove 
lilt gltotes! possible O(cesslo the publicotion. MOYinglo 
ln1ernel-bosed omssfor our reodeMip coinddeswilh the 
imminent rel!Ose of our new-look Navy Reserve website. 
Members should !ilthey hoven'l alreadyl toke this oppor
tunily to regularly lag-an to the site lor the lottst and most 
up·to·doteinformotiononNRoctiyititsandselvicenews. 
Thesiteolsoplomistsnewlm~olinterocliyilybetween 
members and their Navy managers. This is consistent with 
cUllent btsl practice in limelyinlormolion ,elrieyolond 
disseminolion 101 the new miUennium. tking the we~ite 
os your lirst port 01 con loryoul Reservecommuni<otion 
needsshoold now become your habit ond on integlol port 
01 your (ommitment to serve. Readers familial with 
another Defen(e publicalion, The Key, have been informed 
Ihal from July, it will (eose ploduction as plint media 
ond il'l information will onlv beovailable on Ihe Delence 
Personnelbecutivewebsite. 

Communication strategies NR News and NR Symposium 2004 
'-----___ L-' 

As we approach the new financial year, a 
number of challenges, which I aim to convert 
into opportunities, have presented themselves. 
I would like to outline the issues and my 
response in the interests of total transparency 
of what may be seen as potentially negative 
for the NR and its members. 

Firstly, the full financial and editorial control of 
the NR contribution to NallY News will transfer 
to DGRESN from I Jul 03. For a range of rea
sons, management of these resources has been 
in MHQ and then SYSCOM for some years. 

Unfortunately, the fund s needed to meet 
the goals have needed supplementation on a 
regular basis. This supplementation is no 
longer available and costs will have to be 
reduced or cost recovery will have to be 
implemented to continue with production in 
the current format 

Secondly. the second NR Symposium pro
grammed for February 2004 will have to be 
funded from the available DGRES-N budget 
and industry support in line with the parent 
event conducted by the Sea Power Centre. 
Again. this will require a cost recovery process. 

Overall. these and other DGR£S.N communi· 
cation strategies will require some changes 
in how we do business. After discussing tile 
options with the Editor of Reserve News, I have 
decided to implement the following selected 
options. 
L Retain current pre-production Il rocesses 

to maintain editorial quality. 
2. Transfer all production and distribution 

to mainstream Defence suppliers. 
3. Implement a cost recovery prOb>Tam using 

advertising in line with other service news
papers. 

4. Encourage direct mail readers to consider 
accessing the product on the Internet or 
in their Defence workplace, but leave 
them the option of direct mail if they do 
not have access via the Internet or thei r 
NR involvement 

My aim is to achieve the changes listed 
above without losing any readers. If the web 
solution or access in the workplace is not 
an option for you, please le t us know by filling 
out the free subscription form in this and the 
next edition. I hope the upgraded NR website, 

which is to be released very shortly, will be 
an additional encouragement to access 
all NR information electronically. 

We live in a demanding environment of 
which you are all aware. so I do not have to 
spell out why financial priority must go to 
operational activities. Nevertheless, communi
cation with NR members, their employers 
and the wider community is vital and my aim 
it to not just survive, but to thrive in a more 
competitive (ramework. 

The model for doing this has been in place 
in all service newspapers for Quite some time 
and I see our move to a cost recovery model 
as a natural part of integration. 

I have been told that commercial considera
tions make this strate!.'Y a significant challenge, 
particularly for the Naval Reserve, but I am 
confident that the NR is more than equal to 
the task.. 

As I have said so many times before. if you 
want to communicate with me on this or any 
other issue email me at 
karel.deiaat@de/ellce.gonau. 

NR Business Rules locked-in at TIWF Conference 
01 course, I am mindlul that ~me of you may, at leost in 
the short term, findthisimportonttraMilionin(GIlvenienl. 
Shlrtlingourleodershipoutfromocctsstothemo~lint 
is lite ontithesis 01 OUI communicoliollSslrolegy. Accord· 
ing~, should you find that electronic omss is improcli(1I1 
for you, we hoveinduded 0 coupon in this edilion.mich 
will enoble vou to simp1v elecl to continue 1o re(eive hOld· 
(opiesofgesmeNewsbvmoil. HOld ·copitsofgeserve 
NewswiJI slill be available in ships and establishments 
whermr Navy News is distributed. 

At the some time, a decision has been laken 10 widen 
dislribulionolgesemNewslonon·Oefencepersonnel. 
The Diledors, Hovy Rtserve Support in III stoltsond teni· 
lories, logellte,withlheOelence Reserve Support Cooncil 
a,e actively seeking to engoge the Austrolion business 
community whose support is vital to sustaining Resa,ve 
seryile. 

(hange invoriablyinyolves a challenge. Noval Rtseryisls, 
in my experience, thrive on challenges. I look forward 10 
vour conlinued support for your magozine and in mee1ing 
Iheseondothetlhollengtswhichlieoheod. 

By LEUT Chris Woods, RANR 

The Total Integrated Workforce (TIWF) 
Conference cond ucted in HI\1AS Harman 
over the 29-30 Muy provided an oppor
tunity for the Regional Reser ve Pool 
Managers (RRPMs) and a wide range of 
stakeholders to discuss Reserve issues. 

In his opening address. the Chief Staff Officer 
(Reserves) CAPT Mike Burton, RANR said 
that the aim of the conference was to equip 
everyone with a more detailed knowledge of 
Reserve matters. 

The conference provided a forum where 
questions could be asked of the TIWf 
Implementation Team, DGR£S.N and Director 
Naval Reserve Capability regarding Reserve 
input to capability. 

At the top of the list of the important issues 
on the agenda was a det.1.iled examination and 
discussion of the new NR business rules 
developed by CAPT Burton and LCDR Steve 
Retallack, RANR tllat will come into force 
on 01 July. 

Workplace, e-mail or surface - you choose 
To speed up and make the distribution of Rnerve News to NR members more economical, it is 
intended that three delivery options will be provided. 

Option J: If you do not require Rne",'e News to be e-mailed or surface mailed to you because 
you access it as part of your NR service, you need to take no action, 
Please note: If your status changes and you no longer have access. you need to ensure I1mt you 
are either added to an e-mail or surface mail list. See coupon below. 

Option 2: If you have an e-mail addresspleaseregisterthataddressatdgres-n@defence.gov.au 
so that you can have the e-mail link sent to you immediately upon publication. This is the preferred 
option as it is instantaneous, reminds you to review changes to the NR website, lets you share 
the publication with others quickly and economically, and is most cost effective. 

P lease note: The aim of this s trategy is 10 increase circulation oot reduce it.. Please play 
your part by providing additional addresses for employers and other stakeholders in the 
Naval Reserve support community. who WQtI ld like to be included on Our distribution lists. 

Option 3: U you do not have an e-mail address please advise an address (or delivery by surface mail. 

I request thai a hard copy of Re.erve New, be mailed to me a t: 

Nanle: .. Rank: .... . O.No: ... 

Address: .. 

State: Postcode: 

'It is essential that any potential problems 
with the new business rules are identified 
and corrected before the start of the new 
financial year', CAPT Mike Burton said. 

,\Ve need to ensure workable outcomes', he 
said. 'And once we've done that we need to 
write a set of Standard Operating Procedures 
to ensure that the business rules are applied 
conSistently across the country'. 

'One of the most significant changes these 
new rules will bring is that without proper 
posting action NR members will not be able 
to be paid', CAPT Phil Parkins, AM, RANR. 
the llWF Project Manager said. 

The MNo Posting, No Pay~ rule will be 
rigorously applied by DNOP and DSCM'. he 
said. 11lerefore, it is vital that all Reservists 
and PN managers understand this principle. 

'Also, it is important that Standby Reservists 
know that they must trnnsfer to the Active 
Reserve in order to be considered for a 
posting. lbe only exception to this rule will 
be when a member elects to undertake 
Continuous full-Time Service'. 

CAPT Parkins said that one of the c ritical roles 
of tile RRPMs will be to gather information 
about how the Navy employs its Reserves so 
that tllere can be a continuous improvement 
process. 

The Reserve's input to capability was also 
high on the agenda We need to define what 
inputs to Navy capability the Reserve could 

Forward coupon to: Editor. RAN Rnen-e News, Locked Bag 5801, Pinewood. Mt Waverley VIC.. 3149 and should provide', CAPT Rod Hayes, RFD, 
or fax to: 07 3233 4435. RANR. tlle Director Naval Reserve Capability 

-:-""'7~'7.':=:~-:-:--=,.",=-:--::----------- . said. 
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'A review is underway and a methodology is 
being developed for assessing NR inputs to 
capability to determine in effect why we have 
a Reserve and what Navy needs it to deliver', 
he said. 

Another feature of tlle conference was a senior 
officer's forum attended by DGRE5-N, 
DGNPT. DNRC. DR£S.N, and CAPT Parkins 
that was convened to discuss strategic 
personnel and training issues. Initial training 
was another important facet of the conference. 

CMDR Richard Rowan, RfD, RANR from 
RANC gave the RRPMs an overview of some of 
the training initiatives that are currently being 
investigated by the College. One of the most 
exciting of tllese is a plan to embed NR recruit 
trainers at HMAS Cerberus so that the initial 
training process can be s treamlined to suit the 
needs of the Service and the individual 
Reservist, CMDR Rowan said. 

,\Ve're also looking at starting up on-line 
training in conjunction with the University of 
Wollongong to deliver a range of training 
packages'. he said. 

A brief on the role of tlle Office of Reserve 
Service Protection was delivered by COL 
Doug Stedman. Mr Marc McGowan and Mr 
Steve Williams from the Defence Reserve 
Support Council provided an update on the 
Employer Support Program to round out the 
discussion of Reserve issues. 

CAPT Burton closed the conference by 
re iterating the s ignificant roles that the 
RRPMs play in the Naval Personnel and 
Training organisation and by thanking all who 
attended for their input into the business rules. 



Exercise Executive Stretch 
South East Queensland 
By CfIIDR Andy Cl o(l)e., RANR - DNRS (QUJ) 

Exercise Executive Stretch was con
duct.ed in South East. Queensland 
during April 2003. 

In what had previously been a largely Army 
dominated exercise, this year saw Navy 
taking a key role and providing a 'Navy 
flavour' to half of the weekend's activities. 
Operating out of Navy Headquarters - South 
Qld. activities included survival at sea 
lectures, swimming tests and practical 
participation in a survival exercise. 

Mission, vision and future strategy (LCDR 
Jim Huggett. RANR). LCDR Neil Whitehead. 
RANR provided a brief and demonstration on 
the role of DT8 and how they support the 
Navy's mission. One of the more interesting 
elements of the bridink'S was a talk provided 
by local Reserve nursing officer CMD R Terry 
Slader. RANR who spoke on his experiences 
during a four-month deploymem to East Tunor. 

Exercise participants included executives 
from the Commonwealth Bank. Bunnings 
Hardware, Local Government, Jones Lang 
laSalle and a host of other organisations 
which either employ or support Reservists. 
Participation by local breakfast show host 

1IiIi.-. 

Ian Skippen of radio station BI05 ensured 
that the team was never short of words. 
Following the exercise, it was noted that 
more appropriate warnings should be placed 
on the sponges in the life rafts after one 
unnamed participant mistakenly thought 
it was a survival biscuit and tried to eat it! 

Active participation by the Brisbane-based 
Reservists together with support by NHQ-SQ 
(CMDR Michael Houghton. RAN) and HMAS 
Cerberus Seamanship School (PO Macgregor 
Scott and ,..s)acki Ryan) provided a practical 
example of Reserve and PN integration and 
provided exercise participants with a tremen
dously positive impression of Navy skills. 

Director, 
Health Reserves - Navy 

CAPT Mike 
Ciarvan, RFD, RANR 

He joined HMAS DerWint as MO in 1971 and 
saw service for a year on the Far East Station, 
including escort duties for the 'Vung Tau 
Ferry' (HMAS Sydney). 

He finished his short service days at the 
then RAN Hospital. HMAS Penguin (now 
BNH) and transferred to the RANR in 1973. 

He returned to Melbourne and ran a general 
practice there. taking a year off in 1978 to 
work for the Air Force at 4RAAF Hospital. 
Butterworth. 

Mike and his family moved to Sydney in 1979 
so he could undertake I)ostgraduate study 
in occupational medicine. He graduated with 
a Diploma of Public Health and worked as 
senior medical adviser first to Unilever Aus
tralia and then to James Hardie Industries 
before e ntering private practice in 1986. 

Having transferred to Sydney Port Division 
in 1979, he became its SMO and was pru
moted Commander in 1984. He passed the 
Reserve Staff Acquaint Course in 1985. 

Fol1owing the restructuring of the Defence 
Health Service, Mike was appointed Director 
of Naval Health Reserves - NSW in 1998 and 
Chair of the Sydney DAHS Advisory Board 
the same year. 

Mike had been acting as consultant occu
pational physician to the Environmental 
Medicine Unit at Garden Island since 1988. 
and in 2001 he was appointed inaugural 
Chairman of the DHS Consultative Group 
in Occupational Medicine. 

His career as DN HR-NSW culminated in the 
commissioning of eight clinical specialists to 
the new SI)ecialist Reserve of the ANR in 
2002. in what was the first major initiative for 
recruiting to the Reserve Health Service in 
over 10 years. These specialists will form the 
nucleus of the ANR contribution to manning 
of the PCRFs in HMA Ships Konimbia and 

Following the elevation of CORE Graeme 
Shirtley, RFD, RANR last year. CMDR 
Garvan was promoted Captain and appointed 
Director Health Reserves - Navy in Decem
ber 2002. 

He continues his busy civilian consultancy 
and is fortunate enough 10 live in Manly with 
his wife Maggy. He has two adult sons from 
his first marriage. He likes golf but the feeling 
is not mutual. 
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The One-Stop Shop for Standby Reservists get to know who they are, where they are and how they can help you 
- .... New- ... South-::-wa---::Ies-=.:--... 

Maritime Command 
c-........-' 

RRP Manager 
CMDR Andrew Dale, RFD, RANR 

joined the 
Sydney Port 
Division asa 
recruit seaman 
in 1968, and 
pro""""'" 
through the 
ranks to PO. 
He was selected 
(or Officer 
Training in 
1978 and 
subsequently promoted SBLT in 1980. 

CMDR Dale held various positions within 
the Port Division, including Recruit Class 
Instructor, COSEC and Deputy Supply 
Officer. During this time, he was also a 
member of the CENRESPAY impleme ntation 
team. Upon closure of the Port Division in 
1991, CMDR Dale set up and managed the 
Reserve Cell within HMAS Kuttabul. 

He has served in HMA Ships An:htr, Advance, 
Buccanu r, Fn mtlntle, Qllttnborough, Swan, 
Stalwart, Hobart, Vampin. Melbourne, Jervis 
Bay, and TOOntll, as well as periods as Supply 
Officer HMAS Kltttablli and HMAS PtmgJlin . 
He has completed the RANR Staff Course, 
and has been the Reserve Utilisation 
Manager - Supply. and the Reserve member 
on the Supply Advisory Couocil. 

CMDR Dale was a senior manager with 
National Australia Bank for 32 years. 

Recently a grandfather for the fi rst time, 
CMDR Dale has a daughter and son. He 
enjoys sport, cooking, collecting red wine 
and home renovating and still plays Golden 
Oldies Rugby. In his spare time, he is the 
President of Rockdale RSL Club. 

~~:5i~~~~~==_""" 
",itlt l.tlttRRP.WQS .. idliJa·PN"';tll .. "",1ftJ,.· 
~"';llIi.llItMtdic"lbnJ.w.".dSN 7",1.;.., 
G"",p. LS~illukn MVlrlri",..-illli.1JJt 
MHQ FHR/tf "fflJjortltt~.i.t)'t<l ... 

Darwin Shopfront 

CPO Ann Lacey 
Tel: 088935 4615 
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SouIhem 
c-........-.... _-

RRP Manager 
LCDR Janine March, RANR 

Tel: 03 5950 7710 navyrewthOdefence.gov.au 

LCDRJanine 
March joined 
theANRin 
1991 asa 
SBLTNursing 
Of6cer. Her 
postingshave 
included 
HealthCentr'es 
in HMAShips 
CuberJlSand 
PelIgllilI, 
Continuous 
Full Time Service with Naval Training Com
mand as Staff Officer Plans and the manage-
ment of Reserve training funds from 1996 
to 1998. 

Following this, LCDR March continued to 
complete Reserve training days with NPTCS 
until posted to HMAS Cerberns as Stalf Officer 
Reserves in 2000. During this period she 
completed a short posting al MHQ in the 
HRM area LCDR March is an active member 
of the Cerbuus Australian Rules Football 
Club in the role of Treasurer. 

In her civilian life. LCDR March is a Nursing 
Coordinator at Dandenong Hospital (part·time) 
and the mother of a 3ljz year old daughter. 

RRP Support Officer 
LEUT Peta Brills, RANR 

RRP SUpport Officer 
Mr Wayne Bunowes 

Tel: 0359507129 

Mr Wayne Burrowes is .... - ----, 
employed by Corporate 
Support Infrastructure 
(CSI) in an adminis
trative role in the RRP. 
Wayne completed 20 
years in the RAN,resign' 

~~ ~ls:g~S:u~~~ L -'-li!:...._.1J 
time in the RAN included HMA Ships Mel
bour1le, Swall , Vampire, Velldetto, Nirimoo and 
euo"",_ 
Mr Burrowes is married with three children. 
He actively participates with the Cubu us 
Bowls Club as a player and Secretary, and is 
also a keen 4\VD hoon. 

RRP Manager 
LCDR Frank Wyllie, RANR 

Tel: 073332 3593orQ438715128 
navyres-qldOdefence.gov.au 

LCDR Frank Wyllie 
joined the RAN as 
an electrical arti· 
ficer apprentice in 
HMAS Nirimbo in 
1957 and remained 
in the trade as an 
aircraft electrician 
in HMAS Albatross 
until 1965. He then 
transIerred to pilot 
training and serv
ed as a Wessex 
Helicopter Pilot in Albatross. in Melbour1le and 
in Sydney during the VieUlam conflict Other 
postings were Navy Office as flight Safety 
Officer, Parramotto for BWC training, CArlIerTIs 
Officers Training School and as OIC RAN 
Management SchooL 

He discharged in December 1981 and joined 
the Reserves as Training Officer for the 
Brisbane and Sydney Port Divisions. In 1986 
he served on CFTS as Instructor at Crl!Swell. 
Completed the RAN Staff Course and was the 
Logistic Co-ordination Officer for the Naval 
Aircraft Logistic Office in Sydney until 1993. 
In 1999 he returned to the Naval College 10 
assist as an instructor for a short period before 
joining NHQ-SQ as the Training Officer. 
Presently serving at NHQ..$Q as the Regional 
Reserve Pool Manager - Queensland. 

~ 
RRP Support Officer 

LEUT Graham J Houldsworth, RANR 
LEUT Graham Houlds
worth jOined the RAN in 
1965 as a Junior Recruit 
and served in HMA Ships 
Leeuwill, Sydlley (troop ear
rier), Vampire, Cerberftj, 
Pertit,Kuttabul and Hobart. 
He len the RAN in 1988 _ 
as a WO and joined the ""-_ ---"L--" 
Reserves. Two years C1-1S as HMAS CointS 
OH&S Officer, promoted 10 LEur in 1997 to 
Staff O(ficer Reserves Cairns Reserve Cell. 

Married with two children living happily in 
CairnsFNQ. 

RRP Support Officer 
CPOWTR David Mciver 

CPO\'ri'R David Mciver .iii~iiiiil 
joined the Navy in 1979 
from Hobart, Tasmania, 
served in HMA Ships Perth, 
Darwill. Harman, Albatross 
and Moreton, NAVCOMSTA 
HAROLD E. HOLT, Cer
berTIs and Navy Headquar· 
ters South Queensland. He '-'-_,"-,C-L 
transferred to the Naval Reserve in 1999 having 
completed 20 years in the PN. 

P"rlici",,~ts "'Iht rttt~1 RRPM Co,q",.,,(t (Ut ""'t 2). 
L-R Fro~l: LEI.If o.m "bod<. RANR (DCRA'S-N Staff). 1r0 Bill Rllmuy (RCMC-DNOP), 
CPO A~>u Wet, (Rtstn!~ Shop Fro,,'- On",,;,,). LCDN jaN'''' M""II. RANR (RRPM-S-;ulhent), 
LCDN Su~ Silgm"~~, NANN rPMKryS 7,,,,,.). CAPT Mih IJMrlo~. RANR (CSO Rrsen·es). 
LEur j()(J~>U Papp;~. RAN (RNPM·WA). /.CDR Erit MIUlo'JIJ, RED. HANR (SlriffOffiur {Reserves} Fi"a"rl/ 
L-R MiMlt: LEI.IfGroham HoulthW(l~III. HANN (IIMAS C",,.,.. - Ntstn~ Sirop Fro,,/), 
CMDR Riclfard Rou'O", RFD. HANR (J..TA·/TlN· HMAS Cm",,//), LCDR Fro'" !-\)iIi •. NANN (RRPM-QUJ). 
LCDR &.. Vtitrll. RANR (RCMC·DNOP). CMfJR A.w~tvI D<llt. RFfJ. RANR (RRPM·MHQ & NSW). 
CMDR D<lt·jd M(JStt,., RANR ({JGRES-N SI"ff). SBLT ji", McDo""I4, HANR (/.TAlT1J>f - HMAS Creswell). 
WO ·Fi..,t,.' Klali (ARRPM·WA). 
lr-R Rttlr: Bill M"tU,..., ({JMO R~ Ma"agtr). LCfJN SIL." /(ttalwclt. RANR (SO - CSO Rtstn'aJ, 
CAPT Rod H"Ja, RFO, RANR. CAPT Iffil ParlrilU, AM. RANR (DCNPT' Proi«t Ofjiur). 
LCOR Paddy Fly"". RANR (RRPM·ACn Pltot, 17 WO '''-'"1"'' KlaM. 

RRP SUpport Officer 
Miss Elizabeth (Uz) Grimes 

Liz Grimes joined the Royal ~ 
Australian Navy in 1970 as a 
Radio Operator. serving for 12 
years and saw service in HMA 
Ships Cerberus and Harmall. ,. { ... 
Navy Office (Canberra) , HMA a 
Ships Coolfawarra, Kuttabul ,. . 

~~~~~:t;:'r~~~~a~:!i: j 

In 1994 she was appointed Administration Officer 
in the Reserve Administration Cell at Navy Support 
Office - South Queensland. Presently employed 
as the administration officer in the newly fonned 
Regional Reserve Pool - Qld, located at Navy 
Headquarters - 5th Qld. Single with no children, 
Li.z is actively involved with the Scout movement 

RRP Support Officer 
CPOB Mark Lea 

CPOB Mark tea joined the r-c-:;"",= ,-, 
RAN in 19n as an Adult 
Recruit He served in HMA 
Ships Melbourlle (carrier), 
Vampin, Perth, Supply, Tobruk 
(twice) and ~Vhyolla (twice) 
and transfcrred to the NR in 
2000, after a thr~year post· 
ing as HMAS Cairns Training '-__ -'30w 
& Education Officer. Since becoming a Reservist 
he has been employed by FIMA Cairns, conducted 
small arms and computer training, with the majority 
of his Ii spent in the Reserve Cell at Cairns. 

He is married with three children 
and lives in Cairns. 

Western Australia 

RRP Manager 
LEUT Joanne Pappin, RAN 

Tel: 08955329590r08955341oo 
navym·watdefente,gov.IU 

LElJfJoanne 
Pappinjoined 
the RAN in 
1989asa 
Seaman Officer. 
Aftcrinitial 
training she 
served in 
HMA Ships 
Flintkn. 
Sut:ctsS,&lla(Jo, 
Westralia, 
Adelaide. and 
TOrrt!1lS. Whilst in these ships she has had 
three 'up top' deployments, two RlMPACS 
and a Middle East deployment Her last sea 
posting was as the Executive officer in 
HMAS Protector. 

Shore postings have included Recruit School 
in HMAS Cerbena, the Personnel Liaison 
Team at Russell Offices. and after the shore 
componcnt of Collins Class Training, a 
position within the Submarinc FEG and also 
the submarine project in Adelaide. 

Joanne is married to a Submariner Engineer, 
LCDR Lawrence Pappin, RAN and they have a 
two-year-old son, Max. She has just returned 
from accompanying lawrence on a three-year 
exchange posting to Canada. 

AlRRPM 
WOWTR Karin Radig, CSM 

WOWTR Karin Radig .~~"111 
joined the PN in 1981 as 
a GE \VTR and trans· 
ferred to the NR as a 
WOWTR in 2003. offi· 
cially taking up the 
position of AjRRPM·WA 
in 2003. 

She has had RAN poslings to most capital 
cities in Australia cxcept Adelaide and 
Brisbane, but including big towns such as 
Cairns and Townsville. She has been par
ticularly lucky in receiving the broadest 
possible range of skills to complement career 
specialisation including welfare, finance. 
general entitlements. business planning, 
recruiting and training. 

Her first sea posting camc late in her eareer 
as a POWfR and lasted for three years. The 
initial devastation at finding out HMAS 
Moresby was not a warship was eventually 
curtailed by the amount of time spent actually 
at sea giving her a lucky. but Sleep, learning 
curve in preparation for a further three years 
as one of the WOs of Sea Training Group a 
little later on. 

The award of the Conspicuous Service Medal 
(CSM) in 1998 consolidated two previous 
commendations and gavc her a topic of 
conversation at a number of audiences with 
Queen Elizabcth II during EX LONGWOK 
(UK) in 2000. 

RRP Manager 
LCDR Paul (Paddy) Flynn, RANR 

Tel: 0262666612 navyres-actOdefence.gov.au 

LCDR Paul Flynn 
waseducaled in 
Hampshire and 
joined the Royal 
Navyasajunior 
RccruitRadio 
Operntorin 1966. 
Rising to the 
rank of PeUy 
Officer,hethen 
left and joined 
the Naval Police 
Branch of the 
Royal Australian Navy in 1m as a Recruit Con· 
stable, rose to Petty Officer again, and was 
conunissioned as an officer in 1983. 

Paddy undertook the inaugural RAN Intelligence 
Officcrs Course in 1989. and is a graduate of 
the Royal Australian Navy Staff College (I99I). 
winning the Director's Prize and gaining a 
Graduate Diploma in Managcment He attended 
the Australian Defence Force Executive 
Management Program at the University of 
New England. 

He has a broad employment background. 
undertaking a range of operational and staff 
appointments. including establishing the 
RAN Firefighter Category, and the Naval 
Investigative Service. He has been the Com· 
mander of Service Police operations in the 
RAN. then Executive Ofrtcer of the Mine War· 
fare base HMAS lVaferJItII. and was posted 
to Manila in March 1998 in the new position of 
Staff Officer Defence Cooperation; the position 
was changed to Assistant Defcnce Attache in 
March 1999. 

Returning to Australia in May 2000. he was 
appointed Principal Staff Officer to the Com· 
Olander Australian Navy Systems Command 
in Canberra. Paddy resigned on 28 July 2002, 
and commenced work as a Reserve the following 
week as the inaugural Rcgional Reserve Pool 
Manager for the ACf, based in HMAS Harmall. 

He is married to LCDR Tonia Bainbridge and 
they have a son. 

RRP SUpport Officer 
CPOCSM cathy Whitehead 

CPOCSM Cathy Whitehead joined the WRANS 
in 1981 as a RWRRP. Her initial training was 
followed by a posting to HMAS Watsoll. She 
was promoted to LWRRP in 1984, and then had 
postings to Navy Office, HMAS PiatytJlts. 
MHQ, HMA Ships Tobru}, SuUtsS and Watson. 

Promoted to POCSS in 1995, she instructed 
Basic CSO courses for 2 years prior to posting 
to HMAS Melbourlle as an Operations Room 
Supervisor. Cathy returned to Watsoll in 1999, 
and was then posted 10 the Directorate of 
Oceanography and Meteorology latcr that 
year. Promoted to CPQCSM in 2000 shc was 
posted to Sea Training Group, from where she 
discharged from the RAN in 2002. 

Cathy joined thc Regional Reserve Pool - ACT 
in 2003. as the Staff Officer Reserve Adminis
tration. She is responsible for supervising the 
upkeep of the RRP·ACT database of Reserve 
volunteers, emailing the wcekly list of Job 
Opportunities, facilitating the process of posting 
Reserve Personnel to vacant positions and is 
the Divisional Senior Sailor for the three Junior 
Sailor staff in the office. 

RRP SUpport Officer 
LSDEN Geraldine Martin 

Geraldine joined the Royal Australian Navy 
in 1986 working as a Dental Assistant and 
Hygienist for 8 years. During this time she 
married Tony, then discharged after the birth 
of their son. Alexander in 1994. 

She joined the ANR in 1998 and worked in an 
administration role in the Dandenong Defence 
Force Recruiting Centre. 

In 2002 she gave birth to their second child. 
Angelika and moved to Canberra. Geraldinc 
commenced work in the Harmall RRP as the 
Database Manager in January. 

RRP SUpport Officer 
LSSN Debra Locke 

LSSN Debra Locke joined the RAN in 1987 as a 
victualler. changing branch to SN on the di s-
bandment of the SV category in August 1992. 
Her postings include HMAS Kuttabul. ADF'A, 
the SLIMS project team. HMAS Harmall & 
NSO-SQ. She discharged from the PNF in 1997. 

Since becoming an active member of the NR 
in 1999, she has worked in HMASAlbotross and 
the Naval History Directorate. She is currently 
working three days a week in the RRP·ACf and 
one day per week at Navy Uniforms. Debbie's 
duties in the RRP include unifonn issue, reten· 
tion of security clearances, data entry and 
understudy to CPO Whitehead. 

RRP SUpport Officer 
ABDEN Anne White 

Anne joined the Navy in 1987 as an ROT Her 
first posting was in HMAS KuttabJlI. In early 
1989 Anne changed branch to Dental Assistant 

Late 1989 Anne was posted to Canberra. first to 
Naval Health, where she did administration 
work until a Dentist posted to HMAS Harman. 
Shc then worked at Harman Dental Surgery 
until she discharged from the RAN in 1991. 

Since leaving the Navy Anne has had two chil· 
dren. 

$inl,.'C rcjoiningtheANR in 1995, she has worked 
at Anzac Ship Project at various times between 
1995-2001. 

In 2002, Anne commenced work at Harmall 
RRP, where she is presently responsible for the 
population and upkeep of the Canberra Reserve 
Regional Database. 
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This Navy Life 
Occasional articles about Naval 

and nautiul culture 

Many customs and phrases in use today 
originated in nautical life. Expressions 
such as 'to sail under false colours', 'to 
know the ropes', and, of course, to 'fathom', 
in the sense of getting to the bollom of 
things. This, together with many other 
such expressions. is described in the book 
How did it blgi"? by Dr Rudolph Brasch, 
which provides a key reference for the 
early articles in this series. 

Most naval personnel will have heard 
the captain of a ship call the navigating 
officer 'pilot'. The experienced mariner, 
with extremely comprehensive local 
knowledge. who guides ships into harbour 
through complex coastal waters is also 
the 'pilor. The pilot gol his name from 
thc fact Ihat be navigated vessels safely 
imo pori without the use of the pci)'loth -
the lead line.111e pilot knew aU the charted 
depths in the navigable area. 

The fathom is the traditional unit of 
depth, at sea. It comes from an ok! English 
word 'faethm', whkh meant 'to embrace'. 
When a sailor embraced his sweetheart, 
he used the whole length of both his arms, 
averaging 1.83 m (six feet). This measure
ment was decreed by Act of Parliament 
10 be the standard measure for depth in 
the ocean. 

We will say morc about the use of the lead 
line, 'swinging the lead'. and the fathom. 
in another month's 'This Navy life'. 

Signal (lag 'Papa' - the blue (lag with the 
while centre rectangle - has been used in 
the Royal Navy since 1717 as a 'general 
recall' flag. For Merchant Navy ships it 
means, also, that the vessel intends to sail 
on the next tide or, cerlainly, within 24 
hours. The flag is a warning to people 
onshore, especially those who have busi
ness with the ship, to present their accounts 
for payment before she sails. Equally 
importantly, the flag is a warning for crew 
members who are ashore to repair on 
board forthwith . 

A wide variety of different explanations 
exist as to the origin of the term 'Blue 
Peter'. It may be from the name of a per
son. Sir Peter Parker was a British Admiral 
in the mid-1790s. Sir Peter would order 
hoisting of the blue flag when the wind was 
fair and ships should prepare to sail. But, 
that is not one of the favourite explanations. 
Some say that Peter is a corruption of a 
French word 'partir' - to leave or depart. 

Another explanation says that once the 
signaJ of departure was given, it had to be 
repeated by all the ships that were under 
sailing orders. In fact. this standard proce
dure applied 10 every signal. Perhaps the 
lenn 'Blue Repeater' became corrupted by 
the loss of one syllable, to be called the 
Blue Peter. 

Brasch suggests that the most likely ex
planation is that in the mid-18th Century, 
Admirals would issue their 'standing 
orders' concerning the various signals to 
be employed during their command. Sir 
Edward Hawke used a flag which he 
described as 'blue pierced with white'. This 
flag was called the 'Blue Pierced', which, 
in turn, came to be called the 'Blue 1". The 
'P' would be spelt out as P-E-T-E-R and this 
name became part of the maritime vocabu
laryratherthan 'pierced'. 

Rq~t: Brusd,lt Ho .... nidIt Begin?Alql<SulUl 
Ro«rtwtf, S"II~, J993 
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Shipmates 

HMAS Toowoomba 
The la unching of the new IIMAS 
Toowoomba, last month, WiIS the trigger 
for Reserve News to feature in this month's 
edition the 'Shipmates' that ser ved ubol.lrd 
the previous ship of that name. 

(See description of HMAS Toowoomba I on 
page 7.) 

'Digger' 
HMAS TOf)woomba carried a tabby cat called 
'Digger' as a maSCOL She was named after the 
ship's Captain, ueutenant Commander Paul 
'Digger' Hirst, RAN. 

Digger is thought to have boarded at Mary
borough, and was quickly accepted as a 
member of the ship's company. She took up 
occupation with the messman in the Engine 
Room Artificers' (ERAs; Mess, and was fed 
sumptuously on 'pusser's' salmon. 

One ERA recalls glancing up from the engine 
room floor to see Digger above on the gr"dl
ing. Next thing. the cal had leapt onto the 
engine casing. Fortunately, she had chosen 
the low power (coolest) end. but. as she pro
gressed, the engine tops became holter and 
hotter, until the poor animal was doing a sort 
of highland fling in an attempt to save its 
paws. The ERA raced aiong and ~,'Tabbed it, 
then tossed it out onto the deck before it 
could do any lasting damage. 

Ex-crewman Norm Smith, of Summerhill (NSW) penned a few lines in Digger's honour. 

(Ed: As has often happened, as Uie halJl! followed IJ(lrious Shipmates from Vic Cassi!Jl's book of that 
name, the" is some gender confusion about this particular mascot, u'ho is "/errtd to in the masculine 
throughout Norm's poem). 

Digger (Feline h ero of HMAS Toowoomba) , ~' 
. . lIi: 

Named after our fearless leader, Lieutenant Commander Paul HIrst, ~ Il 
'Digger' strutted the duks as ifhis own, in/eline thought immers€d; ~ 
On the four-inch gun he'd ltare ahead,lurveying his command, , . , 
No one qUeltioned his righu; they merely ootyl!d his command. 

When we roiled north into the teeth of war, 
He never flinched or qutltioned what it all was for; 
Just purred and did his rounds, and kept OUT spiriu high, 
How could you show fear when 'Digger' implored you not to let him die? 

As I wn'te ten cat generationl later I think of him, 
With the Year of Remembrance just POll, to think of 'Digger' is no idle whim; 
Perhapl he's looking down from hillpot in heaven where I'm sure he's gone, 
Depending on his old shipmatel not to forget, Pincher, Wimpy, Claude and John. 

We shared convoys, mine lwee/Jl, rescUel, depth charging, 
Bombers overhead, ammunition barge towing, even low level machine-gunning; 
/ wasn't sure of returning home, but 'Digger' neuer let us down, 
When the 'all clear' went he'd stroll on deck, look up and give a frown. 

We were llicky and wiled for AlISSie when there was no hope, 
To toke up routine dutiel of lweeping /or bigger lhiPl with which we could cope; 
'Digger' did his potroll from faTe to aft as long as the lea u.<as fair, 
And like lIS all woliid have a run ashore, with one eye closed, he never let on where. 

By August '42 we all lPlit up amongst the /leet, 
Whether 'Digger' went ashore, or to a new ship with anotheT crew to meet; 
I cannot tell, there are no records at Navy Office to check, 
Bllt in Ollr hearts he will forever hold on honollred place, 50 what the heck! 

Bort's Monkey 

Digger was cert..1inly the darling of the commissioning crew, but those of the second commis
sion also deserve mention. 1lle first of these was a little monkey which, from all accounts, 
came aboard at Madagascar, and mOSI probably in Diego Suarez, some lime in 1943, during 
Toowoomba's stint with the British Pacific flee\, operating in !.he Indian Ocean and the Persian 
Gulf. It seems to have been unnamed (formally, that is) but since it is reputed to have had a 
rather nasty temperament, no doubt some of the Ship's Company had their own names for it. 

'Ibe ship's ex-Gunnery Officer, relates that despite desporting itself around the ship with 
athletic leaps and bounds. and showing no inclination to leave the ship, the little creature had 
only one friend on board: Snowy Bott. Ihe 1.1'0 (Leading Torpedo Operator). He groomed and 

A diminutive Madagascan puppy, also of 1943 
vintage. and of indeterminate breeding. 'Lana 
Turner' was described as having 'a quirky 
skittish nature - quite fun'. Whether that was 
why she was so named one can't say; but 
maybe it was simply because she was cuddly. 

l.'lOa Turner had only one problem. Being 
so tiny. she encountered great difficulty in 
getting off the messdeck to go touring aft, 
and ,llso 10 return there on completion of 
her tour. '111e main obstructions were, of 
course, door coamings. Despite her own 
valiant attempts, and the numerous helping 
hands that were cheerfully offered these 
initially proved to be impossible to negotiate. 

Aller a while, she must have found the help 
too undignified for a lady so decided 10 work 
oul her own strategy. The lads used to watch 
as she'd line herself up some IS feet from 
the doorsill, take s ighl on ii, then run like 
hell - taking off al the last second. Initially, 
even that didn't get her over. But she 
improved with practice and could effect some 
sort of clearance, even if it meant tripping 
regularly and rolling over a few times on 
the other side - no yelps of pain, just grim 
determination to make it. 

'Illis game little pup died on the for'ard deck 
late one afternoon in the Persian Gulf. 
DeSI)ite her countr y of origin she seemed 
troubled by the heat in the north and, as one 
crew member reported 'many will remember 
the 130 degree temperatures in mid-1943 in 
that he llhole'. On the afternoon of her death, 
Lana had been doing what she loved most, 
entertaining her shipmates by tearing around 
at a {.'Teat rate. So fast. in fact. that the crew 
were laughingly impressed and applauding 
her efforls. However. when she didn't slow 
down, but just got faster and faste r in a kind 
of frenzy, they realized something was wrong. 
' lne laughter ceased and the smiles disap
peared, and within minutes the little dog had 
dropped dead in her tracks, 

Lana Turner was duly buried at sea by a very 
subdued ship's company. 

CopiC!> of Shipmate, 
may be obtained 
fromthcauthor, 
Vic Cassells, at: 
PO Box 229. Paradise 
Point, Qtd 4216. 
COSI $30.00 per copy 
inc1p&ptoan)whcrc 
in Australia. 

~~~~u;h~ ~:Ot~l: ~~d~:yu~a~~i~~:~~lit: ~~~ :~~~~:e;; ::: ~::~~~~.not recorded, but it IliillUdraaJ 
Cheques or money 
onlcrsonly, please, 
payable to 'Vic Cassells'. 



NUSHIP Toowoomba graces Hobsons Bay 
By LEUT Phillip Jackson, RFD, RANR - Reserve News \\ t, 

I\'USJflP Toowoomba, launched at the Tenix Defence Shipyard )A 
in Williamstown on Friday 16 May, is the ninth of ten vessels 
to be constructed in the AS6 billion Anzac ship project. 

Following the official speeches and the launch service, the 
launch lady Ms Judy Blight named the ship Toowoomba and 
broke the traditional champagne on the bow. Ms Blight is 
the daughter of the lasl commanding officer of the first 
Toowoomba, the late LCDR Howard Goodwin, RAN. 
The vessel was released by the launch crew to 
commence the journey down the slipway into the 
waters of Hobson Bay. A tug was positioned to 
secure Toowoomba once her momentum had 
slowed following the launch and return her 
to the fitting-out wharf. She will be com
pleted during 2003-04 and commissioned 
into the RAN in 2005. HMAS Perth 
(ANZAC 10) remains the last vessel to 
be constructed by Tenix and assembly 
of modules already under construc
tion will commence now that the 
building berth has been vacated. 

The launch was also attended by 
the Mayor of Toowoomba, Cr 
Diane Thorley, students and 
teachers from Toowoomba 
State High school and a num
ber of former crew members 
of the first HMAS Toowoomba. 
The Naval Association of Aus
tralia was also well repre
sented with amongst others, a 
contingent of members from 
the Darling Downs Sub Sec
tion making the long journey 
to Melbourne to par
ticipate in the launch. 
A large public gallery 
also witnessed the 
ceremony. 

DRSC-SA Chairman changeover 
New Defence Reserves Support 
COWlcil - South Australia (DRSC
SA) Chairman, 1\1r Peter Summer-s 
has officially stepped into the 
shoes of former chairman Mr 
Graham Spurling at a formal 
function in Adelaide. 

The event, at the Stamford Grand 
Hotel at Glenelg, attracted more than 
100 guests, including the Premier of 
South Australia The Honourable 
Mike Rann. DRSC National Chair
person Ms Leneen Forde and Head 

Garde, AM, RFD, QC. Reserves Policy Major Gene::! G:,:eg~g~~~~~f@~~~EE~ 

TIle first Toowoomba was one of 60 BathurSt- with the Eastern Fleet around New Guinea. 
class Corvettes built during World War II. Manus and Hong Kong. In July 1946 
uke many ships of this class she was manned Toowoomba was paid off [rom RAN service 
principally by RANR members, manY or after steaming 100,000 miles and transferred 
whom were signed up for the dur~ioAlw _ to the" Royal Netherland s Navy. She was 
hostilities. She was built at Walkers Yards renamed"Boeroe and remained on the effec
in Maryborough QLD and com~ssi~~ in tive !}sT of ,the RNN until 1958. She was 
October 1941 under LCDR Paul ~ift!~ f scrap~d in l~~ ....;; 

She was operaliona! ar:9und." Sinl\a~fi;jJ . Ie €i~~Toow~mba .is Australia's l.argest 
Sumatra an~ Java i!2,121_l..!Pd later serv~d '. ulJand regIOnal Clty wlth ~ populatIOn of 
during 1942-.:t'Ywitq , the, British Ea~tern., r:..9p,000 people. Located around 120 kilometres 
Fleet aro}!nd-Madagascar and the Aden aneV west of Brisbane (90 minute drive), it is the 
Persian Gt lf ar'ea! . D'~ring 1945-46 sne'- "'cornucopian centre of the Darling! Downs, a 
served again with theJlrilish.~this time ricb agricultural grazing and dairying district. 

Stories and events from the past, connecting us with our remarkable naval heritage. 

This month is the anniversary of the commis
sioning of on Australian worship that, 
although brand new, oddly enough hod 
already seen action prior to the big event. 

July 6th, 1942: The 'Q' (lossdeslroyer, HMAS Quiberon, 
joined the fleet, after being damaged by heavy bombing 
while still under construction 01 (owes, on the Isle of 
Wighl. She was soon to exlro(! her revenge from the 
AxisPowe~. 

oHock. Quiberon followed loter, and found her sisler;hip 
Slopped in the hunl zone with all her depth-charges 
expended, but(Ontinuingto 'ping.' WilhnoevideRceon 
the surfoceofthe(Olm ~oofohil, the OItOCk WDS slil l on. 

At first, Quiberon's A!S deportment muld lind nothing 
in their 'phones to indicate the presence of an enemy 
below, their job mode for more diflicult by the extensively 
disturbed woter resulting from Quentin's foray inlo the 
lone. BUllhen (orne a loinl echo from woy down in the 
area below the fi~t ship's depth-charge explllSions. They 
passed aver Ihe bearing again and confirmed a faint 
(onlo(1. Qukkly, Ouiheron set a pone," of fi ve depth
charges to explode 01 SOO feet and waited. Aher Ihe ini1iol 
explosions, the asdic operator picked up dear breaking 
sounds, followed bya thump, then silence. Minutes later, 
small bubbles and oil appeoredon thesurfcce. 

Their job considereddone, thelwo deslroyers returned 
10 duly in Ihe defence of Bone. Once Quiberor!'ssuccess 
become known, the A/S experts were confounded by 

her 'kill' atthcl depth with her firsl panern of charges. 

Of her commissioning crew, all except her (aptain 
and two others were Australians. QuiberDn sailed fot 
Scopa Flow, where she worked up to on operational 
state. She spent the next rhreemonths escorting convoys 
to West Africo. Very quickly however, Quiberonwas in the 
thick of it, when she was transferred rothe Medilerroneon 
and became port of the large destroyer SCleen covering 
the landings 01 Oron and Algiers. This accomplished, she 
steamed further easlwith a force including hersistership 
Quentin, toprovideairdefencelamerchanlshipssufiering 
concenlroted anocks inlhe port of Bone. Itwos here thaI, 
bylisteninglotheRAFfighler frequency, Ouiberonlearned i Years later, records reveolled the loss of the Italian 
of a submarine on the surface and heading for the har- ';, submarine, Dessie, off Bone that very day. 
bour. Ouerr/in was initially detached and headed oulto I 
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POSITION VACANT 
Systems Engineer 

Position No: 188923 
Rank: Petty Officer or Chief Petty Officer 
Branch: Electronic Technician 
Duties: Undertake technical work associ
ated wi th the Weapons and Electronic 
Engineering aspects of Underwater 
Weapons, Hydrographic and Miscella
neous Systems. 
Location: Defence Plaza, Pilt St, Sydney 
Period: 12 months· eFTS is available 

POC: 1\18 Kaye Mcintyre 
Phone 02 9377 2799 

ERE'S TRIM 
COMPETITION 
In JuneYrim Ihe(ollook in Ihe sighl1 of Poris 
(see below). (on you find him Ihis monlh1Submit 
your enlries every month and be in Ihe funning 
for II spe<ially labelled Novy Reserve wine. The 
winner will go 10 Ihe mosl (orrecl and detlliled 
entries and announced 01 Ihe end oflheyear. 

So send your enlrieslo us 01: 
Tri .. t_CatColllpetitifHI 
RAN Re5ffVe News, 202 Burwood Rood, 
Hawthorn VIC 3122 
fmoil:etiilor@noyYftservenews.bz 

is produced by the Office of 
Director General of Reserves - Navy 
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CAPT Ranford Elsey, RFD, RAN R 
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Lest We Run 
Brisbane 2003 

The Anzac Day lo ng weekend in April saw the running of the 'Lest We J."'orget' Fun 
Run in a variety of locatio ns around Au s tralia and in a number of ove rseas locations 
whe re ADF personnel a re curre ntly serving. 

The event has CDF LTGEN Peter Cos!. ... ove 
as its patron and raises funds to support 
the RSL and its nominated charity - Legacy. 
with runners opting to either run or walk 
an eight kilometre course (the distance the 
original Anzacs trekked from the beaches 
of Gallipolii to the front line). All proceeds 
from the event go to support this worthwhile 
cause - one which is close 10 the hearts 
of all in the AOF'. In Brisbane, runners had 

the additional option of completing either a 
half or fuJI marathon. 

Supporting the event in Brisbane this year 
were members of the Queensland Naval 
Band. Despite some uncharacteristically 
wet weather. the QN B turned to after a hectic 
weekend of official Anzac Day engagements 
and entertained the runners and their sup
porters at the Southbank Flag Court. 

JOIN THE MARCHES 
NSW RESERVE FORCES DAY MARCHES 
Army. Navy and Air Force Reserves will again march 

through key NSW cities over the weekend of 5 & 6 July. 
The marcim recognise the '1l1lu! of Reserve servi<e 10 the Nation and !honks employe~ and fomilits for 

theirsuppor1. Poslond cunenl Rewlvists are eqlloly encDIlfo!lfd 10 otlend. A high lighllolhisyeor'spolode 
willbeoftypastbyoirrrahflownbyRAAFReservep!1ots. 

InSydney,per~nelwinossembltforthemDf(hintheoreaofHydePark(odjo(entto College Street, 
opposite SI Mory's (olh~rol) cher 1030 on Sunday 6 July 2003. The mOHh will p.o<eed north down 

Macquorie Streel. The NSW Governor, Her Excellence Professor Marie 8nshir, AC, will review the march. 

pOftlielteWtdSlltiiiditlidiiilieJJolf, thitMiliiblYdieawlllbetleOfCtHibfMt1utKl!hOIl10910diidil~ 
roule is eoslalong Ihe Wharf Road 10 Ihe celebralion area 01 Hobby's Be aeh. 

for more information, ring 02 9759 3629 (0900-1500 Mon, Wed, Fri) 
Reservists and the (ommunity ar. encouraged fosupport Reserve Form Day 2003. 

VICTORIAN RESERVE FORCES DAY MARCH 
including the Centenary of the Medical and Nursing Corps 

and the 50th Anniversary of the RAANC and WRAAC Reserve 
Sunday 6 July 2003 

Meet in LinlithgowMenue 1100 and MaKh OfT lI30 

Recognising the value of service to tbe Nation 
Reunions afterwards. Past and present members of the Australian Reserve Forc:es 
• Militia . Citizen Military Forces · National Service . Reserves 

For more information telephone Reserve Forces Day Information Centre 
Phone: 03 9284 6651 or 0396501444 

Mystery Ship 
revealed 

The mystery ship is HMAS Pin%re, II Nllval Auxil· 
illry Palrol Cralt (NAP) operated by the RAN in 
Western Austrlllian walen during World War 11. 
Pinaforlwas launched in 1938 and requisitillned 
lor Hovol senke in September 1942. She carried 
the side numb8f l1S, dis~oced IS lOMOnd hod a 
spud of 9 knots. Her fixed armament of one 
.J03mochine!llJn andtwtl2Slbdejlihcharges.Her 
length was 39ft, bfilm lOft 6illS with a draft 01 
3ft lOins. She wcrs purchcrsed outright by the IAH 
inAugw 1943 and operated unlil sold in Hovember 
1945, foflowing file cessalion 01 hostilijies. 

CongrahrlatiollJ to lCDR Dnid Goble in 
HMAS (,,6erlls who provided the best 
answer In correctly identifying HMAS 
'ina(.,." and also providing a b,ief hist.,.y 
of the Naval AUlCiliary Patrol in which she 
served. 

"'lIN'1' I~ I) 
Naval Reserve 

Divers 
for enlistment in 

Sydney area 
Diving Team S (based in HMAS Water
hen), is involved in sea-bed search, 
underwater battle damage repair, 
equipment maintenance, ship's hull 
searches and wharf suurity among 
other things; primarily in support of 
AUSCDT1. 

Preference for new team members will 
be given to ex-PH and HR divers, affiter 
Dr sailor (MeDO, CD) or ship's diver 
from any other branch. 

Disclaimer. The \iev."!J expn'HCd in this ~ne do I1(lI necessarily reflect official c;o.,crnmenl 0<' RAN policy and are intended for the information of members of the NlI\"il1 Resen'e lind the ships in which they sen'e. 
Wher-e information Is supplied for the use of Naval Rescn'C members. it should be read lind used only WI II rder('nC(' guid<, for itCCe1ISinl/" official pol.icy documents pertain;nj;( to the subjects discussed. 
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